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The suit for libel begun some tim"
(Ου yri.-ht. ltc;t, \,y Th«< (Vnturjr ooatpaay.
ago against Secretary McKeen of tbe
AU right* rwmd.]
slate board of agriculture, by the agent
CHAPTER L
of a Western creamery supply house,
her
Uuuner

rapidly
replaced
funky
dropped.
irou In fun* tin· owl* iu the
I'poo pushing the defence, it was nxliug
found probable that tbe party who gnjit tin place of her lop cabin, took up
brought the suit did it for a purpose a ί|· «h onp, spit upon it* Kiuootb mirother than to secure damages for loss of t.u
and sutixth-d that tlie abrupt
hi* business or his personal reputation. "fiint" that saluted her ear indicated
It is certain that when he found I hat the
ri^'ht temperature far··»! her visitor
lion. Λ. M. Spear, Mr. McKeen's counsel, a -i
tin· in·ιιϊιιι* tmanl.
had fully prepared a defence, and tliat it
N'i, I don't reck'η a* how it'* p·#·was proposed to tight It to the bitter end,
* r >ul
thct airy auuther *»<*h boy do
he immediately concluded it wa* time
liν· Λ11 the face of the yarth a* our Hill.
for him to pull out.
bas been

Anihjvkk.

It is without doubt true that the letter of Mr. McKeen's, on which the action was

brought,

was

a

privileged

com

It was written in reply to
inquiries sent him by a party about matters which he hid a right to' know, and

muuicntion.
which it

was

Mr.

McKeen's duty

as a

This he did,
iMwer.
public officer
fearlessly but without malice, and to the
t>est of bis ability.
Subsequent events have conclusively
proved that he was correct in his opinions. These agents lirst struck the state
at Dam trlscotta Mills, where they proposed to establish a $70 M) ir-tmery.
Not succceding there, they went to Dam·
ariscotta, where they l>egMn a canvass for
one, to cost φΛΟΟΟ, and actually got quite
It was
au amount of stock subscribed.
then th»t Mr. McKeen beg«η to make the
influence of the board of agriculture felt
Λ public meeting was arranged and held
at Damariscotta, in which J. M. Winslow, the local member of the board,
heartily assisted, and th·· promoters were
to

checkmated.
It is a pleasant fact to record that
now, the citi/."ns of this place have a
tlrst-class creamery, fully equipped with
all
modern machinery for handling
cream and m«uufacturlng Gutter, which
c«>*t them, all told, •omething I·'*- than
It i« ntfillHI to repeat what is
>2Λ00.
most generally known, that this Western creamer? supply concern has since
failed for η large amount, and th it it
is currently reported that there were
some verv crooked transactions conuect·· i wIth the f illiire.
For the creamery plants which thes«·
agents did succeed in placing in Maine,
have been built and paid
that

they

The improvements in farm

tor ensilage with use them for parlor ornaments if for
and xp«rieocv go to |irov»· that the hay | lu .Moine to auy extent
June | corn fodder* It so how much -eed per nothing else.
crop i· m ide between the rirat of
ubtaiued?
Three or four w«t-ks ago 1 got desperand the 10th of July nine year· in teu. If «ere and where
(■koki.k w. Abhott.
ate and wrote to one of the agents for
the couditiouâ are favorable for the j
Not·—We have no» known of any fanner Id the Paris Washer—that being the one I
growth of gr.ts* btt At-eo these dates, a | Maine
l*au, either for nMUm or have set
icriiwli.tf
my mind upon—asking him to
gcHnj crop of hay w ill be harvested. (
11ior«r.,rv <aun<< fell the
Not any
but what good did it do?
£
v\ hat «hail be doue to better our road*'? !
fer acre. W.. presume call,
T,n?iuln*l
\
l.ist week two of my neighbors
ol>Uiu«s| frum anjr n«e<l Hot*.— at all.
*
>hall we look to the state for aid ami
told me that they wanted machines, but
I*t a stroog vvrafury
«tetn in road building
for
or
go to
Sol Til Paris.—Il*ve running water It seems that we must want
movement t«e maue in some direction to
made
Ham.
Nti..v.»x
or well* where a fair head headquarters, a thing which I have
from
them.
spring*
improve
doue
i· ρο-sible. It nut, a good well, ν wind- up my mind to do, and should have
au«*»st«m>k.
mill und staud pipe. I'oor water coo- before could I have gotten there.
Hut I will not grumble any longer, the
Casti.k iln.u.— I am very much in- leniences always make hard labor, in
I am going down
terested in the arrangt ment of farm the house and out. I prefer, where day is too pleasant.
building·». It is a great convenience to ; proper drainage can l>e had, to have the into the orchard, which is a bower of
The trees are mostly one sheet
have the buildings connect, especially in j Ouiidiugs connected s<» that wheu 1 ! beauty.
cold weather. In dolug chores nuy one couie in trotn a day's work 1 can put on of bloom, aud the perfume is simply inI do not know really but
c-ιη keep out of the snow, ami the boys j
the b^rn com- toxicating.
my* slippers and go to
like it better than going iuto the <inow fortably. For me the extra convenience what Friend Tilton was in the right when
>
the setting of apple trees
the rtr-t thing in the morning, and in a more than
compensates for the extra In- he advocated
for
great mtny cases the buildings can be surance risk. 1 like my arrangement of by the roadside as shade trees. Junt
arrang»it so as to be a shelter for the ! a double tie-up at right angles with the a few* days each year, a street so shaded
door yard the most of the time. Some ! uiiin floor and feediug from au alley, would seem like a pathway to Paradise,
think that there is more danger of tire, I thirty feet wide will answer for a double but before and after I would prefer the
but if your buildings are neighbors there leau-to but thlrty-tlve is belter. That elm*.
if one burns will
And that reminds me that I sent a
is about the same danger,
give a good "alley, good mangers, a
the others are sure to burn, so that is good manure treuch and ro«>m t»ehiud trifle of hard-earned cash to John Lewis
(,'hilds the other day and got lu return
S· M. Κιχ«ί.
really no objection to me. 1 think the trench.
moue\ laid out for bringing water to the
double, ami mort thou doubit what I sent
l>KNMAUk.—I prefer farm bulldiugs for, and not a noxious weed among the
building-, both to the house and bam, is contacted for convenience,
and should w
Friend Tilhole lot. Λ'·«ί α eimjle <»«<
m >uey well invested, and if any one is
water brought
:
Frieud (Tiltou had letter change
ton.
able to harness the wind he can get it always have good, pure
toh<>u9eaud baru when possible, as It his florist. When a Huckfleld boy leaves
time, and "time is 1rs native town and sets up in business
saves labor and
money," to the farmer. Again. I think he is to be depended upon rtery titnt.
tools "of all kinds should have a place
Isa Uektrlok Whitman.
under cover, and be kept there when
not in use, as It Is a sure sign of slackhas a
Κ. H. Klwell of

ιιΛοί.

Hood's
hvv„

Northport

Mr.

grMloU*.
Tom routinued: "Wen we war onr
ter Macon lac' ye'r 'ith titer cotton, y<
rlcolleck how they need ter ring tber
1» lis an luni out ther thing ter |>nt out
fins 'ith w'en ther warn't no fire ter

ddn't er nov'r dixkiveml Ermeriky
thet 1»· war er !«perrimcuter. an
ef liillumbux hadn't er sperrinieiiUxl
foil t wouldn't er known to thi* day
Ijet
wb |it chain lightnin'a made outer.
'in k|m mint lit, say* he, an let 'iiu
1" |thu· nt, -ay* I, an Kperrimcnt he

put out? Kr feller tole me they war
er-practiain t« r know j·*' w'at ter do tf
er "ho 'w.ugh tire war ter come crl··ι>κ
L<M>ks like we ought· r practi* fer cycleone*. Ye know grandpa es contrairy,
an ma ··* pow'fnl hefty"— Bill ν its all
excitement in un instant luul sitting up.
"Tom," said he, "let's try hitternight. But Tom's judgment wan cooler.
"Hit won't do tcrnight. Thar ain't
no win' an ma 'u'd never let us practiz

do.

handy 'tout

«lu· il«l« in forward comfortably ax xlie
lift d h· r yellow, ριικΊκχΙ fa< «\ "Sim
say ax how I»· nuule er wooden leg for

Jm

I>*>mtlx' mule w'at ther railn>ad

k·

ruipi· d ον«·Γ.
anky («uiiner laaehed until her 800
«>f avoirdupoi* quivered vigor·

p>njadx

on

kiL
lif
th>
tic

j«xl

'mi

xay

h·

\V«
an
v.a

Fact, Cix'ly. Je«lo· war erN>at ter
tlnr critter w'enJlill walkx up an
li■ ■· lian, xo. 'Ef ( *· κΐ )i«-<1 er w anted
mule ki licit, say χ lie, 'he'd et let
With thet ther
Irani kill it dead.'
'Mebbe yer kin mek
re lie LuughuL
*1 kin,'
er wooden 1· g, say.x 'e.
Hill, an right tliar judge 'lowed
night have th· r cntter an welcome.
1. slio ΐιιιμίι. Hill tended thet mule,
villi· he war er teudin nv 'im he
all tin»·· inw« utiu er leg, and bime·

ι·· p»t ther critter ρη>ρι>·χ1
ηρ au
th< thin,:» rmajig utroppcd on t»r'un.
η all
W< 1. I it· \« r s« « d »vh er si^ht
i-.v l*.πι day*. Eft had η' be'n fur ht
ryi: fiu th· r critter, I'd or bu«t«d w ide
Tln r iuweutiou had er π -t fur
oje
ttar'a -tump. an er crut< li tint

by

rae

s'lit

an

h·

r

under ther shoulder,
all over hit."
(tuunt r. 1 ι«»ιλ' χ·χ· thet mule

it somerx

-troj^

run

Ν anky
'fo' I jjit back ter Futuum"-—
lv»r* bb -<x y··, chile, hit'* done dc;ui
t<«· l ug ter talk erl*»ut." Nanky sit
her iron with a dang upon its ring and

I» Liu t·» <prinkl« another cotton -hirt.
Hill
"V
«··, Fianklclin—thet'x w'at
cal. iil 'im—Fninkleliii war u«rd t« r
wa ·· tl r cri» dowu yonder ter then
par ity· r. all one· tln r «Tik riz jiowerful,
swim arrosx
an "Vauklelin he tried t« r
lik· lie η» d ter 'fo' ther railroad ninu«d o\er 'un. an thet'* why he'* dead
—

-uneliow he

auxe

couldn't work

peg leg edxactly ri^ht, an tin y
do ay as h"W 'e rolled ov< r an over tell
bin el y h·· war drowned au lef <r lyiu
11 h nut hut er show in but
on
ι» lack
the ur |*'g leg er piutin up at ther xky.

the

ar

Bill \\:ir mighty sorrowful, but
'e alius 'lowed ef 'e bed er -h· ■<I thet
wu· M.· ii f<«>t bit would er b»-'u difTunt.
<1 lie of tiioM' sil'-nox (xmiiiou to

thi<

Sanky plural lu r rye tv a crack.
"
on 'er 'lens»·η nhe war pow'ful ske« n*L
"Pa ett sorter wand'rin en 'is n>in,
"
said Nanky simply, "an V can't lijitb Wait tell er big win' connu
Fortune favored the inventor*. Then·
tlu r !*·*' ru th· r worl, nuther. Bill says
es how some these days hc'i* goiu U r in- came a week < f h> avy rain and finally
went « r thiug that or man kin hvah one night a terrific wind.
with of '·· aid' even got er ye'r ou "i.·*
(.'IIAPTKR III.
head." Nanky set her iron wide and
"Nank»f e-c-e-e,Nauk Gunner-r-r-r!"
walked to tho widow.
"
"Cis'ly Τοοιιητ, she said, "did ye Tlie toD<l w« r«· feminine and rang out
all yo horned life
blow like that?"

ever en

hyah

th' win

"Ouest," siid h'TTWitor, joining her
and wanning tin· heavens anxiously,
Ntfh
"an I hojn* t<> < Jod I'll nwr
another day. Hit war over «11 Pntnom,
time ov thcr eyclcone"— She stopped
short.
lfcVotid the little valley below
th· m stn tel > <1 a plain two m lien wide,
dott« d lu η and then· \vitl» mgn» cabins.
After freedom tin· slav··*, when permitt« d, η built their cabins near th·· particular pi· cos of land they cultivated, ajid
so it ww with the gnat plantation be-

fore them.
What bp-k·· Cis'ly Tourner'* sentence
was a ft arful cloud that swept over the
woods in th* distance and seemed to
writ·· upon th·· plain with its long fi>xAs it passed along it lathihl·· tine· r.
ered up tn s, fen· "en, cabiiw, eat tie and
dust into one vast mass ami stnwed

them ov< r its truek. A sudden darkness
fi ll ujwm th< two awestrieken women—
a darkness riven by incessant flash· s of
lightniug that dart«dthp«u«h th<·••• liter
«as

storui

mi

wind about th·· cabin inon its···! t«· u hurbut th·· cyclone had pa -»<L
When this fact I* came appannt, with
blanch· ·! faas-s tin y made their way to
th·· hall. < ί rasping his chair with In»th

ricane,

hi»» hand', hi eyes rivet* d upon tin· ravish··! plain, his chin still trembling, sat

the old man.

CHAPTER Π.
After some days Hill resumed work
up >11 his spring bucket idea. He finally
«uoce« <led in g^ tting the model to work
by putting a nek in the down bucket,

and pniperty and the hairbreadth es·
rapes wen al>sorbing topics and the η
port* of other cyclones, gathered from
newspapers, were eagi rly discussed and

magnifieil. Poqilu 1» gau to think of cyclone n-tn-ats as refuges in stormy times.
On·· day Tom offered to bet the seed
cotton in his patch that Bill could fix

something that would puzzle any
in th·· world, and thus th·· train
was fired in tin· brain of th·· family
genius. Something was nettled that
could be reached quickly without exup

cyclone

In the recent
posure to tin· elements.
stonn a negro had taken refuge in a cellar, but the house had fallen in and

"Λ inku Gunner. I mus' nee Out mule."
Some uv 'em wuu't work, to be

ciu

taken fin·, and the negro had lost his
life. So th·· refuge must be apart from
the house to insure complet*· safety.
Thus Bill in the solitude of his workshop reasoned.
The Tough plan of his water railroad
caught his eye, and an old dairy m ar
the bottom of the lull flasln-d into his
recollection. Then the true plan was

piece of land that is almost impossible dio, but Hill alius knows w'at ails
plow owing to prolific crop of rocks 'nu in «ml4 'fin by ter tlx op w'fii 'e
The
above and beneath the surface.
and
time. Hf's er inwentin er spring perfected in his mind.
j
a tumble-dowu,
everings
purifier
go-to-pleces ap- Belfast Journal says : "To avoid break- rfit.·» ,< t now thft'll slide down hill
a blood
au
The Gunner dwelling was upon the
a»
a* a
bur.
!
everj-tbiug
everything
»t Is not pleasaut to people
th
a
hit
he
u|>on
plan
h-ads
Other·pearance,
ing plows and chains
Sar>a[>arilla—-»i«-iu«s it-ads
StrsaparilUi
site of one of the gnat antebellum
best. Other*
r full au back ther «aim· tin»·"—
ft·u·

medicine

If
cultivated ideas.
of| taste, and
But there's
!
as a general thing, would take
f triners,
anby
a little time aud clean up, aud take pains
it. Not
make
IIV prore
by what
may
to make things look clean, bright aud
Not
by
but healthy, how much
beauty, family
this difference:by Merit.

ing up

produivd.
tiquity,

the

positively
claim.

It is
the same

Hood'·
health!

but

we say,

what

W
■
Β

comfort and satisfaction would
ilia
par be added to the country ! C. It. Smith.
"it baa
are not far from

BrCKKiKLD.—There

to

to have other animals besides oxen do
the breakiug up. Ue bought some good
healthy pigs and turned them loose in
the tield, and we venture to say that by
fall that piece of land w ill be thorougbly
plowed, if those pigs have to root hog or

die in the attempt.

_

ord
oru

past"

medical

j-ermanently
unequalled
perfectly
medicines
positively,
discrimination
recognizes

people

Saraapa-

8arsap«rilla
purifiers.
everywhere
advertising

verified

rillainpref-

testimonials

received

praise,

medicine voluntary testimonials
posae—w uuuy
worth of honey iu
her medicine
many

state that cbuld
so
No ot
aud should be saved. It Is estimated
cures.
derful
there are UK) pouuds lost to one saved.
Honey is not made hut simply gathered,
and unless the gatherers are there day
by day It Is lost. Witû the movable frame
hive, bee ke-ping cm be made a cerand
tainty ; there need be no guess work,
ascertain the condition of your
Sarsapayou can
Hood's
to
aud it is within your
bees at any time,
the
used in
to remedy all evils. Many fear
it merit
power
its
end of the bee. I mast
which give
secret ofthe ofbusiness
its wonrilla, and
is the
there is a very sharp point,
sales,
the
agree that
This
of
! itself.
but after learning how to hindle them
of its
the
need to fear. I believe it
I power,
upon
cureshave no all
you
it
why
derful hold
would well pay »uy fruit grower or
This is
Dyskeep them for the value
gurdeuer
troubles,to th*
upfertilizing his fruit and vine
are in
and Liver
theybuild·
Salt Kheu:n.
Kidney Feeling,
1 propose to experiment in
blossoms.
Humors,
and et
That Tiredappet ite
the its
that line sale·,
coming seasou, to fully
its
an
creates
demonstrate that fact.
It· merit,

par'iWa
peculiar

our

proportion
combination,

process

preparing

peculiar

wonderful

wonderful confidence

Scrofula,

people.

pepsia,

nerves,

the whole

Rheumatism,
Catarrh,

rengtbene

system.

V. P. DeCosteh.

WALDO.

Walix».--We keep a few colonie# of
beee in movable frame hivee. Bee keeping will pay any one who understands
the business in a favorable location.
We winter on the summer stands, and
seldom lose a swarm. Bave plenty of
to give
homy for home use and tome
away. Seldom sell any.
J. O. Hardiko.
t

Joiil

is '·· uivv. ntin hit right now?" Cis'ly
m r's voice was lifted in an impree-

whisper.
Kight now."

jor', how I 'u'd like ter
hit.

uiky

if art

nee

'ini er

"

Gunner replaced her iron upon
h and waddled ont from behind

boanl She touched her pu *t upon
liouldt r. "Sh-h-h-h!" she whisper·
uid motioned her to follow. They
><1 out acrom the door less hull into
>ther room, the boards gnuuiing under Nauky'h tiptoe gait, uutil they
rvar led the wall by the fireplace. Then·
Nai; Icy placed her eye to a crack and
peej wl through into a tiny shedrooni
ftdjt ining, then mude way for Mrs.
Too uer. A barefooted boy sat on a
roui h workbench, his elbows on his
km·» s. his checks iu his hands. His face
was f nek led, his hair tousled and his
tn>u hts, oottou shirt and oue knit susp< m cr rather dilapidated. Befon· him
wa< a framework of strings with two
littl boxes to ivpn-sent buckets. The
frai itiwork exteuded from the workben- h down to the far corner of the
ηκ» ι. The boy seemed to be a carved
stat fie, ao still was he and so fixed his
lirr
the
1.
pass
the

Sireaparilla,

^ZCI|

Too
iive

Ν
the

lift ν colonies of bees In my town. Manywinter by uot
lost their bees the
history.
in
taking proper care of them. Most of
reca
those
«
*
~»iv and j>er
fail. that wintered In a good ventilated
Cure«
ar where the fc*mi»erature was even,
c 1 of
It
all other
their b< ts. Mine all came through
Saved
when
and
cures
keeu
with the loss of one queen. I conits meritsafe is
the
That
sider the Italiau or the larluollans the
fact
us to keep.
llood's
tbe
They are uot as
the bets for
;
by
nervous as the black bee, and much
the cures
buy Hood's
by
easier to handle and better ewarmere.
shown
exuot make so much difference
they
It does
the
that
to
hive you use, provided it can be
what
other·.
all
made
and
thantight. I recommend the Langssale
erence of
larger trothconframe, using foundation comb for
has a
clusion
It wins
each frame aud section. It gives them
statethe
Hood'» blood
encouragement it does a perbecause the same have
their foundation, when
all other
son, to
and
No other laid aud frame ready for work.
fidence its
it. buildlug,
or
who take
wonder iu my mind why there are
ments in
suchIt is awonby all
1 believe
notofmoie people keeping beee.
are
ever
has
thousands of dollars'
there are

Sa η»·
Sanadoes.

Mr*. J. P. Bell, 0«μ·μ(μηΙ«, Km.
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the lead·
Ins local paper of Miami county, writes
"I ira a troubled with heart dimemme
tor six years, severe palpitations, shortness of breath, together with such extreme nervousness, that, at time· I would
We
walk the floor nearly all night.
consulted the beet medical talent.
Then mm id there team Mm help ferme,
that I had organic disease of tho heart for
which there was no remedy. I had read
your advertisement in The Graphic and
a year ago, as a la«»t report, tried one bottle of
Dr. MUem' Arte Cure fer the Heart,
which convinced me that there was true
merit in it. I took three bottles each of the
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine and
It completely cured me. I Bleep
well at night, my heart beats regularly and
I have no n*ore smothering spells. I wish
to »ay to all who are Buffering as I did;
there's relief untold for them U they will
only give your remedies just one trial."
Dr. Miles ITeartOnre Is eold on a positive
oeneflL
guarantee that the drat bottle will
All druggists sell It at tl, ft bottles for 65, or

Dr. Miles'Heart Cure
Restores Health

in the moruuig

Mrs. Gunner

quiet

cam·' to

the door of the

shedroom, late the haunt of the born inventor. She had been washing cloth·

and her fdceves wen· rolled up, exhibiting short, fat, p-d arms.

"Howdy, Cis'ly Toomer, howdy.
she answered back
Cis'ly
'Li^lit,
Toomer guided her thin plow hors·· un
Tin
«1er a tn··· and slid to the ground.
bm*ze was swaying some garment*
hanging on tin· clothesline that flie had
to stoop to avoid as site approaclied.
Nanky wipe«l her hand upon h· r apron
"

and welcomed her.
"Come ixi ; oume
in," Mi·· k.h>i.
"Hearn ye war dune gone back to Put·
num.
Leiiime wring out these hyaii
"
Sh«· nmuued
shirts, a)i I'll be dune.
her punition at t!»«· tuh, and fn>iu time
to tin»· turned her head as the conversation went on. Cu'ly looked about b> r
us alio took her « at uiul gut out her

wintn*<x auul top.
"La. Xank\, w'at ye done 'itii Bill'*

things?"
Th«n·
"Bill,"

from all quarters.
thunder, for tin roar of th··
iemp«-st a< it rolled wa* like Niagara in
itx fall, drowning all other soumis. The

of the

slirilly

*aid the woman ut the· tub,
«haking h·τ fat «id··* a litti»·,"ain't er
"

tnwentin mat'li the*» day·*.
"How oimr?"
"Well, Cis'ly Τουη»τ, hit's er long
story. Hit all cun»· uv tl»T cycleon··
erwhile back an Bill try in ter iuwent
"
suthin ter U*u» hit.
"I>a «^Lk·sut wouldn't hit work?"
"Work!*" Xanky Gunner rest· 1 1» r
hands uu h»r tuh ai»l looked around
quickly. "I ηrk'<n y»· η· ν· r «··« η nuthm
work like hit. Hit mighty nigh Worki-d
"
n»· an pa t· r death.
hush!"
"Kanky,
"Fact. Hit's piled up thar behin ther
hou*· now. but hit ain't nuthin like it
war w'en hit war tixed up an ready fur

itrv conversation* follow···! the d···
but for obvious reasons this was not sat- tycloiQcN.
MT'4»tioii of poor Franklin'· death, and isfactory. Τ1ι··η he planned a plankway
She d«ncrib»«d the inveutiou as it had
tli*·L Xanky <iunner'* thought r··*· to from the window 40 yards down the existed. and a- -die becume conscious of
th·· j-urfac.
hill to the spriug and a car on wheels. the rapt attention of her visitor «he χ
1 wouldn't Ix-gin ter name ther At this stage in the evolution of th·· idea ertvd her full OOWelX
"Now," «1»· continued, "hain't anhe was interrupted by something new,
thi:|ir< our Killix have inwonted.fullTber
on yurth *k«erder 'n n»· uv win'.
uv
lab»*
self
home
tin·
an
hody
which consigned
acting,
v.irp
mighty nigh
·r ra:nin
saving, traveling buck· fs to tin· com- Ou· ni'rht attrr h:t h«d b'en Mow m
iui th· r win' war
panionship of his other unfinished con· fur erw«ek
The cyclone had caiwd in- pow'ful, 1 w.ir sett in up. an pa h·· war
tnvaneea.
t< r git ter sle· p. w'eii
tense· xciu ment. The destruction to life en bet 1 er-tryia

rt»It

gaal.
Ef yc bed

much as sneezed,"
sait; Nanky Gunner to her coiupanion
wh« u tin y n-eutered the first room,
"hi 'u'd er be'u goue. Bill war ouest
on I tv r p'nt uv inwentin er thing ter
tie « «r ther calf thet 'u'd keep 'im f'oiu
^in whiLst I warer-milkin an at ther
sani ί time keep ther flit* off er ole
Bri idle, too, w'en en warks Tom au
spot it hit all. Bill war thet disapp'inttd
he 1 ked ter cried, but *e tried ter patch
up uthiu anyhow thet 'u'd work ; but,
bl«* ι yo' soul, 'e tied hit on ther calf
an ι be first hunch 'e made atoleBrindle
the. thing tickled her en the ribs an
she kicked me an tho bucket trway
we.
yon 1er. St cb a ttrdo ye never did
Hiii, not tr-knowin w't en ther worl
wax ailin uv tlf cow, 'u'd trot up to
eue!, iui as .-con as ther inwention 'u'd
teck 'er iu the ribe ehe'd carry on ntdici rlus, tr-awuin an jnmpin like ther
hor irts hetl Yr. I like ter laugh my•e'f ter death w'en I got my win f'om
th' |ick «he gin me.
cr so

war

full

uv

«plinters,

w'< u I slid roun

''

'cejitiu

Γν· h«ani tell ax how Bill's powerlb·· house with t«*dx,'
Hai< > < 'ix'lv Τ·*·ιιι· r. Dipping h« r althea
uio t m the tiny tin box of kuuIT and
n»l>rink' H to her mouth, she returned
tli· 1«'X t«· tin· porket of her faded calico
gown, that wax inmxvnt of hoop,
un< erxkirt or buxtle, and drooped In r

fur pa 1»T *>me,
like or gourd over
th«r niilMani an hint en two fret uv
wall r dimn thar I war scream in ter b»«
luaru a mile. Tom au Bill like ter not
oorne, hit skeercd them so, hat ther injine war thru er mighty nigh ahakiu
ther pans offen ther siie'f, and down
they come, too, kerchunk en ther wafer.
You «ν, tin y bed stopped op ther old
<lairv 'ith planks au dirt tell it hel' water likt ·τ well, an ther rain bed soaked
dowu. Th« r ρ lac*· war dark a* pitch, air
w'at 'ith me er-screamin an pa er-nottin
'Dou't
over en ther corner hollerin,
«hoot; don't shoot!' hit like ter Aeeml
ther life out· r li. 11, :ui erbout tin t time
it cotu<· t« r 'im thet he hadn't inwented
I

an

I war
uo way t*-r git outer th»T thing
'pears ter nu· we hain't ooghter acrcam u, 'tiit me outeu hyah au open
take no chance*; we oughter know."
ther «lo'! an Oh. I>*dy, my back!' till
Bill wan ni lent, trying to catch the ther Iwy war mighty nigh cra*y.
line of Tom'l thought. It was beneath
Cis'lv Too mer had I»·» u rolling around
the dignity of an inventor to .isk *ug- In'r chair convulued with laughter

wo

ful

plunk* anil jfn'iw«l the floorway to the
buttom of th<-hill until s aquirn»! would
have found it difficult to navigate it
Thru they refond tin· planks and waited. But no cyclone came. Nanky Gunner surveyed ι hi· structure many a day
curiotudy, lmi «h·· asked no qmntiomi.
To a neighbor the said once: "I rain't
say thet 11«* »-d*actly a* how ther thing
es jrwine ter work, but Bill ncr inwt liter, an he know*. He say* that ain't no
une en git tin «Iwml uv cycleont* an
dur like." It in probably not tru·· that
the boy· prayed for a ntorm, but every
wind raised hope* in their UiMtm*, and
not a cloud passed but brought ragg· stions.
"Bill," «aid Tom on#' uight as they
lay awake, "I reckon hit'e all right,
bnt

Th puvoD say κ at how he in er borned
iu\ enter—whatever thct muy be, w'ieh
nn »l* you known, I don't—au ter let
Er
'im fci» rrimeut all ho want χ ter.
uamid
mai
Frankbdiii, he say*,

j

ness, to see plows, harrows, rakes, etc.,
over the door-yard aud roadscattered
'*
build- siae, giving the premises aud surround-

"Eh Tom er iuweuter loo?"
"Tom? Lnr\ mil Tom an Bill e·
twins. but ye wouldn't know they wir
blood km. Tom rutin ter hantin au ther
likt-M. but 'e 'lows Bill'* #ot more Hen*·
on it «lay than tln-r w'ole Hcpzibah n»*t"
tit mnnt got en ery'er. Hyah coin·* pic
Tin· «iiiivi nation wu inN-rruptitl by
the « ntramv of a barefoot**! man, who,
walking with the aid of hi* xtaflf, ttlowly
He wan
made bin way int«> the room.
Hi* bent form watt half
old and feeble.
clad in rough home#pnn, and he won» no
H«· puid no attrition to either
oodt
woman, bnt pulled a chair into the hallway tuul sat down to chew hie quid of
tobacco.

κ-

for, Mr. McKeenexpresses the hope tint
at no distant date they may be started
he run
up and so handled thtt thev may
with profit to their owners and pitrons.
The influence of the board of agriculture
will I*· used as far as possible in promoting this end.
It may. without doubt, In· done, by rementation. It Is Utter to have t ht line capitalizing, and starting with a capital
the
have
and pasture fences up than to
stock sm «11 enough to enable the nun·
fiout yard adorned with beautiful shade agi ment to do their business successfulThere
At
trees and ornamental shrubbery.
ly and pay a reasonable dividend.
in a I the
present time, it is the creamery which
J are more chancesforfora htppineat
is
which
home,
humble cottage
his no unneceasary expenses, either
than a more Imposing resi- along lines of working capital or of the
I )ourown,
«
of
in
shadow
the
dence that stands
original cost, that succtvds.
mortgage that will be continually e«tlug
disconsubstance and breeding
out
HAS IT COME TO THIS!
| tent your
aud uuhappiues*. If you have the
means, st*nd freely to beautify and win. MIME ONE «>K «H'K M ANY MOUES Τ
adorn, but dou't go in debt If you have
AM» RETIRING WASHING Μ Αι IIINE
no better reason than to make a show.
REAI».
II AKKISON KaHKAU.
AOENTS l'I.EA«l

SEVIIUL

lit

HAEBY 8TILLWELL EDWABD8.

Bj

COKUK-I building* are far t>ehind all other im- Editor />f mocrat :
With your kind
I have a grievance.
MAIM: 11UAKU provement*. more particularly the barns.
«»!
Till.
Sl\>Nl»tNT«·
Λ turn to be convenient should l»« at permission I will air It in the columns of
HI
l.l.lΠΝ.
Kt
OK AUIUCH Tl
least fort)-eight feet wide (length to your paper. I wish to know why washThat gives pkuty of ing machine » gents so persistently shun
suit the farm.)
Plenty the rural districts, at least the one in
am»i;<»>. ι«.(.i\ cot s r>.
room for calf pens on the side.
All winter and spring
Li.wi>tx»n.—I.a»t year'» -<eding to of windows to let in the sun will please which I live.
an aver- ! the stock as well a* those who have to have I been anxiously watching for th··
of!
from
cent
i·
gra»«
fllty per
be built
The contiuut-d dry weather care for them. Λ barn should
appearance of one of the brotherhood,
Agv j ear.
under the whole and all winter aud spring have 1 watched
U»t «uuiuK-r caused a great failure in j with two floors (cellar
of the In vain.
Perhaps they think that women
the'VJiUh" uf gra»», and thU, with u I barn, aud graded at each eud
te..m through on on farms have no use for the article.
b.rc winter, ha· left the gra·· tit Ids in | barn so as to drive a
We can gild them and
Ob-ervation j the upper floor. Are soja beans growu Well, we have.
an unprt>mi»iug condition.
A·

■

full line of

wu· on

THE FARM HOME

dAtLMf vavcafA3C»Ct«tL

-I \T1 ··» "\Κι>Κ1>. ««
·*»
.iî « .<untt ( i>uiiulMhiiHrr<, May
H«-.ird
«i.O, I*:·.
I" l*« '\ tinr f.-retfoln.; i<eUtlon. *atl* factory «rl
i«»-a rvelred that the |rdliuD<-r>
ii'lh*
tverlLare fe»|«indblr. an-l that In lUlry Into the
»t η lirliwllrol, IT 1»ιΐ||ι||):|ι,
»i
■ft.1'
meet at the
U.at the < ·>αη|> Cc4i.mUdoaer*
Nadoa«i Umm in DixileM \ lllajc*. In Mi·I
at alite of the ·· ·· k. 4. M
··. I-··
.lit>
I
! thi'iH\ ;···«·«ν»ι u> lew the route mentlonc1
a
In -λ. 1 prt.t. β, tt· net.aeiy after which view,
will
h«»r1u£ of tlH· partie* aa<l their w'.tiie*«c*
k bail U waar ti«(«Dletrt pirn· lti the vlclulty
all'I -uch other im .t-urr» uiro iu th·· pirmlM·»
d.t·»
-a»!! 'u<lre prn|irr. ΑηΊ
>
It t· further "ftl'KJU l'. that n.-tT.-e of the time,
pUu ·- an Ι |Ίΐην>· of the comniNdoiten»' meeting
afore**! i U (lien to all lerwiiw and corpora
of
ι; u· It :» rvted. by cau«itig ithvtnl rvple*
aud ..f ttil· ι·η 1er thervoti, to be
-λ. I !■· tt.n
11 c clerk of the town uf Mi tku
-erre·: U(
three
lii *ai-l « flinty aa>l a!>H> po-t*»l up In
publish
P-it'ic place» in -aid town. tn
iHrm
Oxford
In
the
e
Iv
-ι*"0·ιν«Η
<■<1 three
l'an». In -a»«l C'oua
« ru
ncw-|>a|<er
-al
uf
«»\for>l. the tlr-t
publication·. au<l
t)
;iwr Boftce*. to t>e ma-ie, «erred an·!
1 h «il the
of
al le*4 thlrtr iltv* before mM titne

timber

Well, -tranter. I've g"t no «choolln*, but I
thought I bed common •en·»
I ncxer dream·· I I wu· u«ln" ijulu »u< h an e\
pcn«lve fence.
Tl- law· U> lie rhanglh' maxim·, but perliap· It
I· better w> try.
1 gur-· ther'· a few thing·, niebl*. tl.et'»a Wit
<
heaj«r to '»·#.

*TtTt «F «I inc.
*

not hi u', the

M»!t 'em ^liam^lof meetln' the folk· In tlw
one ho·* town
Thet kn. w I aui wuth my thousand·, ami call
u.e < »te Kill Kence Brown
1<·ι a* children'· «cboolln', an' ·λ>·1 me my
e!de«t boy ;
C'i-t the v4her· ther brother, an' ther mother her
hope an I »y

··

J. A. LAMBB,

Η coal

the iilitcc,
hadn't ml It fer frncln" twoulil only hcv
jtobe to w *»tt·
Htiat «thet' It ro«t my children'· r*«pect and
love fer their |«*r,
to' ma le 'em a»hame-i> Come. ttrtDyer, that'*
Koln' a leetlc too far.
Kf

ί
To the 11· u Arable (.ounty I o«.mi»«l"ncr» of the
( ounty of < »xforl
The i.mle»!iine«l MunUljial Officer» of tl« |
ti<wa of Μ*·χι- ο In «λΙΊ 1 ••unty, re-i*«'tfully
repreaent that Uh· true bourn'arte· of the ni^h way
We' !·'■ lilver Hrl lg»·. m-«r I'lxrtel·!
Uiirf fro
V
uyfe t- the t»»il brwlge of t.'^e I'lxtleM ami
I'vru Bil'tge ( ompany In *al·! Wexlco, are
Ίου tful ami uncertain
They, tlM-refore. pray
Uiat alter ilue mitlt^e given, you will proceed ti>
exjinlne val-l way, hear «lie put.» lnUre«U-l
Uwrrln. make mich imw locaDoti ami illacon
a τ be Joe me· I nece-.ary tbeiein
tinaam-r- a·
lefliK the Urctti· ano U>un larie·
ai. : 1> » ate ai
ilnrabie monument»
<-au»e
•>r val 1 «av. an t
b-lie ere· te· 1 at the angle· there··!, ami, a» la
•lull Itouml. we will ever prav.
Me
Mi \!i
\prli it, I»·:
I Municipal LMSoer»
II BWHirMW.
of
Κ 1
ΓνΐΙ.οΚ.
M. tliu
MIT* Il h IL. I
Mil

Β. CEE. MANAGER

Λ

again

Why

I'uat

Λ true
ρ y of »all petition »η·1 orler of court
lherr.>n
ATTWTM H \RI K> Y WHITMAN, ( krk

MAINE.

ί Ii Γ \RI>.

;,ore
he given

well as his

killed hi· m<ithcr, *he haan't l<cen !
just rtghl «cncc.

■

ΑΛΤ. m. »...

thing."

I

fence.
E'en a'ui'»t

<

»TI KTI l

aid

I to have all building* connected, large
«nd roomy, with running water to house
j tud barn. One's life is f«r too short to
pump water, when our Maine hill* are
tilled with «priiigs, and money cannot
halnt no fool.
tx> u*ed better than to connect them
We inUhe<l the fence In April, I mln-l It like with one's home.
Λ g.n.d Urge yard
y—tar lay.
\ au«r J.vteyh, he *u my eMe»t. fie ran awar In j W|
plenty of -«hade trw« add* to the
l|. ι>. Ηαμμομ».
M»\
home.
of
the
beauty
lie ·β»·Ι he wouldn't «laii'l It. an' laid Η all to the

t |·ο\ the f irrifi'ing pvtttion «atl»fa<-t«»ry evl
kBre having Uvn r^-el*e«l tiiat tbe |>ellU<inrr*
<■ an ! that
\re re-|K··
Imiutry lut·· the !n«;r1U
a( >n
ti«Mr
«expedient, IT taoHUàllKti.
[hat th<County CwnmSw«k> ten inert at the
Krtcri' Ηίι—·. In t aubm \ ll'agr. In «al<l County.
a.
at tea of tke flat.
M, KM,
an-ί thence pmr««il to view the route nu-nt'oiiel
ma .·1 lately after whkh view,
in «aVil j-eui .u
tieartn^ of the |-arUe* ami their wltne«·
will 'h iuvl at ««in e convenient place in the *1
tnltv am! *u<-h .<J.er ri>ea<ure* takeu In the
rrmlae·· a« the οαιmlvloner* «hail lU'ljfr prop
rr
Xmlitl» furtlM r OaitSkP. that uotlce of
Ihetlme, j tare an·! purpmeof t!>e( 'otunii««loiiei>*
me*-tlng aforv«a>-l '« ^iven to all per**in· ami cor
Ι» παι··η« !nu "v-u-l by rau*ln« tu--vol copte·
ιf -al l petition an·! <·( ttu« orler thereon to be
lert of the town of (anion.
•erve·! Uj»>n the
In «al'l
>unty ami ai«o |H»te<l ut> In I'■ ree
«all town, an·!
in
puMl«h
public pu.e·
t'l three week» «;* ven»tvelv In the Ovftrl
l'art»
at
a
l*taorrtL
iiew^iifcr prlnu··!
la «α!«Ι ( ounty of i»xfoH, the Hi--t of »al'l
to
I*
i<hcr
notice*,
pu1·!!· .α. ·>«», ami ea« h of the
iua>!e. »erve>l ami |i*«te·!. at lea»t thirty 'lay· be
that
all
for»· *al'l t. "c of meeting, to the eml
perwin» au I ci'n«intl> u« may then an I there
«pivaraml »bew eau»e. If any they have, why
»boul<l ml l<
Ih·
prayer of »al't J>et'.tinner

Nlrr*(

ii

May

me a

Work· Wlit we wW like 'leflM, l>ut that'·
what we're for. you know.
TIict wa· a school thet winter, the boy· alî
« ante· I U> iro.
Hut I roiMn'l »i«are them. They've ncrer ha I
Ume fer tchool
Itut I never he»t Inmk tcarutn', an'. I toll you, I

«»»■ M MX»:.

II

MM*..

M

\

»

I.

«►T t ΓΙ

Odlin,

>T'<\

KW

•pHn*.
Make, not l>uy. I« my maxim -the fence didn't

—

K.

t

«round the
shade trees

Î.U

U>c Honorwbie Hoar I of I ounty 1 on.ml»
«toner» of the t ountv of «'xforl
VtiU' nt u.iiht·, the Municipal officer* of the
l»wa of t anu ii. I· »ai<l «'ountv,
re-(nvtfuitv
rrprr*cnt tl at the t'uc bouailrle* of the hltfh
the highway leaillni:
war In «al'i village. ^If.
fnim DtltrM ami l.lTermore r«a<l, «*ι rtllnl.
vaaterlv to North llaitfonl. are 'loulHf.il ami
uinvrtain The\ lh«Tvfore pra> iliat *ft«-r <lue
m4ice rften yuu will ρr·■·**-! to examine rabl
Ix-ar lh>' p»*Ue« mlrrrlel tiiereln. ami
way
'·» .ite ami 'letlne the limit· aati u>umlarl«*of «al-1
a··-·
rwn*e turable iuoauia« ut· to le erect
way
i~l at the angle· thereuf, an I a» In iluty Ι»·υη·Ι
we will ever prav
« antoB. M.·., \pjl· Î2. I*·W I Ll i \ M II II « \-IIHI ΗΝ.
Vun». ltMt
officer.
I
r |»I l»H VM,
» of canton.
\ PKI, VVI,

»:» k l'u" !»1 »γ <·>«·
► t o«
u l»ra. l<ana *a·! >· <-« k». I'ca aoJ.

-·

I

It halnt no u*e,
>ngu* I· hung la the middle, and both of
the en>(· 1* loo«e'
You tl.lnk vou can make <ne h'lleve It, 'cause I
halnt l>ecn toarhool.
Thet hu*lu' U <-hoa|*er'n makln', l>ut I tell you I
halnt no fool
I liov.'hl the pl«i* In S'ftcmU r. we flnl*he<l the
h<>u*e thot fall;
Built It of U»«· an" >aplln'·. It coat me 'most
nuthln' at all
Moir'n a hun<lre<l acre·, I he»l H all fen<-«~l by

T·

MAINS

1-AfcU,

ii

S,e|·to
ought

we.

Well, talk -ef trou're bound to do it—hut I tell

ctM4

Phyeiciaa A Surgeon,

»

*>»«·! eiiouch yet fer

«'ΚΨΒΙΙΥ,Α M.k.D,

!.\r.

I
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AMONG THE FARMERS.
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homes that disappeared when Sherman
marched through Georgia, and the spacious dairy «lug out of the hillside and
fronting upon tin· little ravine that ran
down to the

spring

was

a

"

I h· am er l»«»iiiin en ther a'r ;»ut< u>·
SI» laughed at the r*-collect ion, a ··. a·»
•he wrung the last drop of m·· «.f.ir»·
"I.ν r
from a shirt faced her visitor.

hyah

une uv

'em thar

injines

w'at burn

cual 'stidd«T wood—hoom-ni-ni?" Mi·
imitât· d the sound as U^st she could.
"Well, they done got ter rannin '< ni
on tli· r railroad out thar back uv tli r
house, an th»r first one coine eilong
thet night, an ther bootuiu started Ί» ut
ther tin»· hit got en ther big rut. 1 never war sk'-ered as bad ai nee ther I>»r'
made me. 1 run 'cross ther room an
I
jerk»-d pa up « u bd. '(«it uj>; git up!'
hollered. J· λ thi n Bill an T- m e m»·
er-runnin en. too» yellin out, 'C.veboue,
loud as they could. I was

cyclcone!'

mighty ready ter drop. 'Save pa; save
1 hollered l'a he half knowedw'at
war gwiiie on, an he hollered, Ή·Ι
help!' an war gittin out, w'en th· r l«>ys
r
got 'im back uv 'is shoulders an unn·
'is leg» an run 'cross ther room an -hoved 'iiu foot foremost inter ther inwenPa he hollered. 'Hugh! ho!
tion.
\ank! Tom!' :ui war gone. I g >t thai'
jee' en time ter see 'is white head go
round ther ben. an then I hearn er kerchunk an pa holler, Ήοο-οο-οο!'

pa!'

monument to

the old family which had dwelt then1.
Bill's idea was a oovered pas«a*:»· leading from a window down the hill and
by a sharp curve into the dairy. Burning with the fever of the scheme, he
Communicated his plans to Tom and secun-d at once his powerful ally.
The two boys picked cotton at 40 cents
per hundred for a ucighlioring planter
am! seeured money enough to buy the
work
necessary lumber, and Bill went to
of
the
diameter
The
structure.
the
upon
chute was determined by measuring
Nanky (runner's chair seat, and a
week's hard work completed the structun·. It was 8 feet wide and 3 feet high,
inside measurement.

Dill uenaieu ujiou α
traveling railway to run down the pas
inuage he had constructed, but the idea
ti rived new difficulties, such as pullt-ys,

for U lOIIJi r 1U1·'

v\hcils

and n>p«s, and consequently »
outlay of money—-omit··
not obtainable, for the boys had

considerable

tkiuK
bankrupted their ns«ium·* in the pur
chasing of lumber. Beside* the fever oi

hot upon them. At this
juncture Tom offered a suggestion. It
was the nearest approach to an invention he had ever made.
"Bill," said he in hie hearty way.
"folk afics tfittin erway f om ercycleom
ain't expected ter move erbout in style
like they were er-gwine ter er qui It in
All they wants ter do es ter git up an
git tell the thing» blows over. Now hit
do seem ter me thet ther way 1er fix
thet ar thing es ter grease them bottom
planks thar, an w'en ther time comes
ter be er-movin jes' git en an nooot down
ter ther bottom. Hit ain't gwiae ter be
"
much used, an I reckon we kin stan hit
Bill
surveyed him admiringly.
"Tom," said he, "er "inwen tor hisse'f
caiu't beat ye on thet
And ho it was. One day when thry har
the premises clear they removed the toy
the idea

wu

bant· «1 tin ruairyopen. Me au him pull·
«1 pi oat uu put 'im eu I* d. Yer η· v· r
r sight en yo' life like pa'e
λ ··<! χ « ii
W. pick splinter* outer hit tell
back.
broad ciiiy, an all time 'im er-bollerin,
'Don't shoot ; dou't shoot!' Pa'e ha^k
h»<d r heap er little white sears on hit,
au I tvckoilick hearin tell a« how someIjtidycMUKbt 'iin en er wateriu· Ion f>atch
w'en he war er hoy an fill»**! 'im full
uv >hot jeua* Ik warcriMiiug du r (roce,
Irvckon ther splinters sorter brought

hit ull bark t< r 'im. lie's mighty wan
d'rni <n 'is miu' now allays."
Mm· t<»k uu armful of cloth··* and
went out to the line, where she contin-

ued, elevating her voice: "Mi> an Hill
lied it out in the shedrootn thar, an w'en
I git done 'ith 'in 1 kicked all ther inwentioiis t* r pieces. 'Noiuor·· luvutin
en tliis li'KN',' says I. 'Hit's as much as
An 1 j»ut 'lu» t«*r work
wuth.
S·#· them two boys over yonder en the cotton !>v tlicp'intof woods?"
Cie'ly stood up ίϋκΐ «haded her eyrs in

my lif»«

day.

ne*"

the direction indicated by Nanky's h;uid.
ther'borned iuwenAnd Nanky laugh«-d lightly.
ter.
"Hut hit ■in'gwine ter do nogood; not
Hit's still er-workin en 'im, an
«r bit.
Tom 1.1 out y sriddy that Bill done inweuted r tiling thet'U pu-k mo' cott*
mi rday than t*-n nigg« r*. 1 nckon time
ther cotton s all en I'll hev ter move
th'tn tul»s out th»r *hcdn>oui ergiu.
Boyλ got t< r hev tin r day, yer know, au
"One uv limn

Bill

es

thtr

bal-y."

THK END.
ami Swullfu.

A fUttj at the expense ut Sir William
Haroourt mw rth repeating. Before hi·
recent departure for the continent the
ex-chancell· r of the exchequer speut
some tnne ut the seaside, and un one <κ·
caillou visited a umu-of war lying on the

Hampshire

coust.

After dialter, the weather proving
rather rough, the captain, an unusually
email ami dapper man, suggested that
Sir William should sleep on board, and
thoughtfully surrendered his own berth

fur the night to hie. distinguished n"e*t.
Next morning, at the early h<»urwheu
the captain unually roue, the latter'»
Hui 1>;r servant, who km-w nothing of the
of berth*, brought a cup of coffee

change
to the

ku<*ked

cabin door and

or twice

without

receiving

an

once

anewer.

Somewhat alarmed, the servant popped
in bit head an<l asked :
"Don't you want your coffee this
morning, sir?"

The only reply wan in the nature of a
growl, and the terrified bailor beheld a
gigantic figure turniug over under the
bedclothes. Dropping the cup of coffee,
the faithful servant rushed to the ship'*
surgeon, exclaiming :
"For mtodnem' bake, sir, come to the
captain at once. He's epeet:hleMS, and

swollen to ten timed hi* natural
—Strand Megazine.

sue.

"

Th« r«lh«r of the Cofkl«ll.

The cocktail wan the invention of
Colonel ( al ter of Culj»eper Court House,
Va. Many yearn ag<> in that locality
tliere war* a wayside inn named the

Cock and Bottle. the semblance of an
old English tavern, and which bore upou
its «winging sign a ox'k and bottle,
meaning thereby that draft and bottled
ulo could be had within—the "cock," iu
old vernacular, meaning the tap. He,
therefore, who got the last and muddy
porti·>11 of the tap was said to have received the "cocktail."
Upon one occasion, when Colonel! ar
ter \va> subjected to the indignity "f
having this muddy beverage put before
him, i»e threw it angrily upon the door
and exclaim·tl, "Hereafter I will drink
coc ktails of my own brewing," and then
and there, inspired evidently by the
spirit of Ganymede, he dabbed together
bittern, sugar, the oil of lemon perl and
■oiiie old Holland gin, ami thus and then
and there wu- the original cocktail concocted.—Philadelphia Timed.
Λ Brilliant Confr«ler»t«.

in the course of an
exhibition in New York recently, had
one of the audience select onocard from
A

prestidigitator,

pack and then he banded a sheet of
timid lookpaper to another bjM-ctator, a
ing bloud man. The professor, who did
not see the card, announced that after it
had been returned to the pack the description of it would be found written
on the pttper. The card w as the eight of
hearts. It w as taken out by the profess
a

"Is that it—the eight of hearts?"
asked the professor. "That's all right,
answered the timid looking man. But

or.

he w ;is » very conscientious man, and
later he insisted on telling the audience
that the professor had written on the
"
"
Please say, 'That's all right.'
paper,
Nature No

Sabbalarlaa.

Macrae has brought
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deeu who brought a basket of strawber- ^
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Tin; cycleone
Ski md?
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warn't nuthin. Trne I got ter tiier beu

them this morning.
"
in all yeeterday.
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grow·
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Professor Schuslicb—I don't know,
what's the matter with me, doctor. II
am perpetually limping today. Iditlooo-1
motor ataxy, I wonder?
Doctor—Why,professor, you are walking with one foot on the curbstone and
the other 111 the gut ter.—Lasting Blatter.
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I Thayer are ballot clerk».
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t men

>rony Brook bridge will
i !· 1 more lit·* bu»ine«» than
··
did. The abutment.* are
,n<i «olid. a:id higher than
h* pier ι- out of the way in
f th·· «trewm. ·*<» that it will
h t'itfger volume uf water
*h»· bridge »« in danger
that that bridge «ill be
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the talent to
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High School have secured
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their graduating
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» .Miuu »Ju:irtette of Portland
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\g· »■* S.ft· rd, reader ; Mi·» Hertl »
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V»rk. vMUhk
r
*he world *
OcUl ■.·. gatrtrtM «a»g
f.«ir utid«r the direction of Theodore
I borna·, and have the repuUtiou of being one of th*· best ladies' iju-mettes in
the country.
rhey will furbish solo and
giag. and Instrumental
.juarutte
lutndolin and guitar.
j music with banjo,
i- «ill*·:y known and highly
Mi-(
.{token of a« a reader. M Us Webb ha·»
",,.n f..r th»· past sea· >u violin soloist
•λ it h
Inn*»' Band, h*· forth** put three
with Cimllla I rw·,
year* been -tudvlng
and is well toward the tup of th· li-t of
violin soloist* iu this country. I'he conoert will he a rare treat to al! lover* of
mu-i.\ The concert will *>e given at the
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and the way of the Btrrow*.
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I be school here Is
be «old it afterward».
Mary Austin.
one
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possible.

lhe

hie >vie which did
11«* pleaUetl guilty,
I ui.
«« rit» tue
of -ixt\ d»vi
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Justice Mor-

All «ho in«utttclrnt number will if»·.
tend going «fier >l"ud*> are requested
:·. interview Mr. F. A. ShurtletT. at early

Ί

«r

hearing before

bound over to the October

I he annual meeting of th·· * Hford » onkrenc* of « «ngregatk>nal cherche* «ill
and W ed.· h«-ill at »»xfor«i ou Tuesday
"d WedKwUv o( th*· present week,
insiay evening and fhursdar the annual iu· eting of the Κ t»t "ïfurd
Κ will he h**jd at
I*. S. *
η ion of ^
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Γ
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and

ι.>,!£.·»
be ·β tu** place. « »n M'fdne«(Uy ev« ning
Γ ri* ·α ill unit»» in ; l>v. U. 1* Hack »'f IVrtland will deliver
John'· 1·λτ—June ! *o address.
Vrrangementa are la progthe two ; ·.·-* to have th* barge ruu on Wedne—
111 : Î tee of
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in to consider tb« !
evening. leaving here at 5
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work for 0. K.

taught by

Miss

Mns'er Robert Maxim is the owner of
it of H. «i. Brown Λ Sou
* ell-matched steers.
tnd Kimball Co. et al*. a rice pair of
\
:
grveiccut f partk -, !
>li-. t\ O. Fo*ter i« at home on a vaThi* ca»e
court tinallv.
cwlkm from the Norway -hoe shop.
« f the J. Wav'.and him:
There are plenty of ap.de blots'ins
w 4 l'ârii iu 1?V\ aud
>re
time,
that
since
thisyeir, but we fear th**re are m
court»
blossoms.
nun ν w:»* taker, and the caterpillars than
h. ·γ»-ιjj a year »*<> before
THE NORWAY RAILROAD.
U':» decision, rendered
the de*d of tru«t which
It was a great surprl-e to everybody,
I'he ct-e wai jp- except those ill UJlh »rity at the headΚ -'i t.
ι»
court, but »» now Mtniter* of the t.-acd Trunk KillwaV.
wheu the Grand rrun» offlcUls here were
di«i»o»ed of.
iiotltl*-d bv telegraph last I ue»d *y that
\ kenuey have a brand
i,·rvn·*· I'll the Norwav
jj,
•••ne »tOTf» -the "new
Branch Kailroad would be diM»»ntiuued
It burn·»
ίΐ im**" -love.
June l»t.
•t.
wick in a Rochester
U was generally known that thei.·
•h· tu ruer i« cooMmct^ In
bed 1-eeti talk about the electric r«»ad
I. Λ it make* au ac»u*l Ui'
ttJ
taking the pa·#·" ftff%
Nor»t-e\ uiîar for a kerosene
bu»in«-.s between S»uth 1'aris and
The rt »me I* a
a fact.
conf* r. nee of
way. and a preliminary
j 'it a particle "f «moke.
,1s .,f The t*n roMka was held MM
ii**in«tthe bottom of the months -i t··*'· F -oaiag this the NorITte chtm l«
chose a
be org*.
W»v and M· swtel Hallway
-'."\e that it l« fully e«jual
i-ommittetf of the di-eetors to conf* r»i!h
-:-'\e without giving anv
the «.rand Trunk olHcials. but no such
ou account of the
hts ever been belt!, nor has
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y kind of
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*:,g.-meiit l»een mole

hi* legacy of national

glory,

did

they

j

lot, by the very manner of their death*.
i
i- we!! I. by the gallant deed* thev |>er·
form.-d while living. plainly *-,y to u*
who should -urvive them, "tiotell our!
loved one*, our children and our chlliren's children that we died like men;
'rid them preserve pure and spotless the

And can
have left tlwra"?
heritage
you, ** the friends and admirer* of these
arave roeu,—,·»η you. the former comrades of these filant soldiers,—allow
hfir memories to fade in the
ears, and their noble deed to pass away
from the recollection of men. dimply b«»au-e none of the actors in the scenes of
bloodshed *hall be alive to tell the atorv
'·
■t the march. the battle and the bivouac
What memories, and with them what
luties crowd upon me, as 1 attempt to
mempay even a pissing tribute to the
ories of our fallen comrades!
we

j

coming!

•

I

j

;

j

We rnu-t not forget that the next war.
if it !>h»ll ever come to us, must be
fought by * new generation of soldier».
The sons of the men who followed such
lead/rs a* tirant and l«ee. if united in a
!
.Otumon cause, will be well nigh Invincible with the volunteer soldier recently,

|
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Leui<ar>i. Ml»» E. M Ueau
w, a lepuiol wiu-ta.
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Kiac·— Virginia.
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road

can

by the sacred
memories of the past,—by the hallowed
Influences of the present and by the yet
brighter hopes and prospects of the

future. I charge you to preserve your
soldier birthright as pun· and *« spotlees a< the cause for which you fought.
Teach your children to love their coun-

try and respect its laws, and when you
too -hall "sleep the sleep that knows no
waking," tender hands shall strew your
honored graves niih Nature's choicest
garland*, and. at each returning springtime, loving Hps sh «II tell to genertttlons
a« yet unborn the simple storv of your

noble lives.

And now, as I close, let us drop a
silent tear upon the graves of the honor-

ed dead.
"W ell let them *leej>. the gallant heart®*!,
Sleep In · n«U<>a honore-l irrave.
were Irantl, err Uiev <leparte>l.
Their
Anion* Uh> necorO* of Ute brave.
Λο<! though we Rriete to toll the »tory,
Ύ1» for ourselves we breathe tfte »l<h.
Not for the hero crowned with ulorv
>
t
Wltodloluiol'il·
KfcN I Ut,KY

Lfc

I
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OAKl.KT, Ky.. May II, W»6.
:

.swiii* that the Democrat ha* a
home, I will slip in fora peep at its
κ bode.
The

ing

new

Kentucky are experiencthe longest mid most severe

people

one

ne*

of

of
for this season of the year, th »t

There
many vears.
rain enough to wet a
|mt»ou'i· clothing since March A5tb.
Pie weather in extremely hot, there l>eing several day* In April when the
thermometer ».u up to 'Λ"> dejjrees In the
•hade. A number of farmers iu this vicinity have t>een compiled to stop plowing on account of the extremely hard
iiid dry condition of the ground; but

most h

total

failure,

light.

will. In any

and

is yet time to
i>lant corn, for planting at the tlrst of
June will usually mature Ικ-fore frost
case,

be

There

.•ornes.

I noticed mention made in the Democrat of oats being sowed in Maine in
April, which seemed to be considered
We often sow oats In
very early.
February, but then, we do not live in

Maine.

for a fruit crop is
encouraging. I'nless hereafter
very
destroyed, there will be a crop of every
variety of fruit raised here, but not as
heavy as that of la*t year.
The tide of Immigration has been flowing regularly from Kentucky to Illinois
doce the beginning of the present vear.
t»ul all who have gone there report times
dull, and a number have returned. One
hundred families left Madi*on County,
thi* slate, in two weeks and twenty or
more familie* moved from this county to
l'entrai Illinois; but, notwithstanding
this, more improvements have been made
and more work done by farmers lhi*
•pring than for man ν heretofore. They
teem to begin to realize from the success
t>f their neighbor* who have gone west
that home is a Very gi*>d place after all,
'Pie outlook here

1

j

j

join

in*[
.·

'
■*nd respect for the national emblem.
Phe foreigner, w ho left poverty and opit as typpression it home, w ill look upon

him-'
ical of protection and prosperity for
» tue
degree as his neighborl
if loth
who trace* an unbroken lineage to the [
or suffered
men who fought at Lexing'on
At the s<me time the
■·.: Valley Forge.
Imj-orted di-tur^er of our peace must un-1
d-r-tand that the "stars and stripes"
afford no refuge for the red banded
»

communist

or

loud mouthed anarchist.

······

the
accord- !
privilege of et.joying a holiday"
1
ing to the taste of the individu<1,
would still ask if it he not good taste for
the young generation, which his gained
holiday in commemoration of the sac-!
honor these ocr rices of their father·, to
iu preference
C'Vous w ith their presence
t*» displaying their love of country ujion
All
foot ball ti**ld or upon the bicycle.
While I would accord to

every one

λ pension for shattered
furuish.
heakh is a gift, but rather a reward foi
the
Norway
discontinue
I'he order to
If it was accessary to stimuon Sa'ur· duty done.
another
wa·
followed by
train
until late the patriotism of the bond-holder bj
that
directed
which
da ν afternoon,
him io gold, while the sojdieu
run «1
paying for
further order· the train should
not now
paper money, may you
fought
before.
steam

dier* y
And uow. Comrades,

E'litor

One day

a

stranger ap-

him and asked him if he had

air brake and would he sell It. Mr.
Dwelley replied that he had and would
eell the' right to manufacture for f 1001
and royalty of fâ for every car to whicfc
the brake was attached. The offer wai
the last
promptly accepted and that was
Mr. Dwelley heard of his brake. TtM
man who bought it was interested in
Mr
another brake, and he bought
Dwelley'· to keeptt out of the market
an
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SURGERY

correspondent

Kurt Ρ oat. No. 54, meet· In
was |
thirl Friday livening of and th 5 latter declared that there
nothing to do but kill the animal and
the
meet·
llobb·
S of V.—Wellington
Camp
put ht r out of her misery, when all was
•econd and fourth Friday K\enlngs of each
in reail llness to kill her a neighbor
month.
Whether theoow appealed
W R C.-Meets In (irange Hall thirl Friday peoed along.
to him] to consider, good man, consider,
evening In each month.
C.O. G. C.— Meet· the 3d ami 4th Thursday
I* not known, but the owner
or not
evening» of each month In Ryernon Hall.
Ι*, ο» II.—Norway «irange' meet· second an·! li-tetxfl to the proportion of the neighfourth "aturtavs of each month at tirange Hall. bor.
latter procured a «alt bo* or
Ν. K. O. P.—Lakeside l/odge. No. 177, meet· In
similar, and placed the broken
and
the
first
thirl
on
Wednesday
Hall,
Ryerson
part ο the leg, which he first bandaged
evening* of each month.
as bes he might, and then tilled the box
Frank A. Danforth of llumford Fall*
with «lalcine planter. With euch sup- i
is visiting his brother, James Danforth,
port tpe cow stood up and lay do» n,
in this place.
and hpbbled about, during the process
Hon. <Jeo. M. Seiders of Portland was
f th
limb's healing and Mr. Jones]
in town Thursday.
attlrm
wilte* the correspondent, that
Mrs. Otis .lone* has Itought the Reed
the time there wa* hardlv a perduring
CumB.
of
C.
land, on Pleasant Street,
ceptib J slack in her (low of milk. In
tnings Λ Sons. The Held coutaln* some due
the box and plaster were reI* beautifully
over forty acres and
moved and the cow emerged with as j
street
the
si
Je
of
situated ou the west
The
a leg as the ever possessed.
It is re|x>rted that an expensive resi*ald It would rot off, hut it
doctor)
dence will be built upon the property
hasn't and, to-day, Mr. Jone* tells u·, J
in the near future.
ι here
sift a cow in his herd that can
a
few
ha*
h.td
Post m is ter Kowe
days run fa ter than thin one.
this
week.
at
the
office
of house cleaning
A. K. Marstou of Lynn, Mas*
spent
MAINE HAPPENINGS.
several days in tow η this week looking
after the shoe business.
The; do sav that a Florida alligator
Κ reel a η 1 Howe and wif·· have returnnorthern smelt In his m*wi*|
ed from a three weeks' tithing trip at the w it h
lakes. Mr. Howe reports an excellent j»erfec ly satisfied with the Maine climate.
trip, tWi iu abundance and delightful
Cumberland St rot·f,
Α π •ident on
weather. He very generously rememberI'ortla pd. counted I*·" bicycles pa** his
who
were
ed his many friends
obliged door ii 1*» minutes the other
day, and it
to retnaiu at their homes.
wasn't mnch of a day for bicycles,
move
the
first
Herman I.. Home made
either
towards tlie erection of hi* new block
on Main Street
Thursday when the
p»u wants to put up a monument
teams commenced to haul materials for
public-spirited clti/en liefore he
the foundation.·
the monument «ball be
provided
swan who so unexpectedly
"Jack
clock and the I*. S. C. shall pay
Nil
of
dis*p|*-arcd from our midst iu the
I VU h** returned to hi* family in (hi#
villus·'. It will Ik· rememt>ered that he
ha» adopted standard time
hi s iu Boston when h«· became l,daaed"
I) Rome of tli*' go«>d people aren't
mid when he found himself ht* »«< in
fvoven-d from the *ii<>< k at *uch
New Orleans. Ho worked at hi* buslitlon of what they are pleased to
jod'a time."
ueas, and h» In fore dim lirst-class
photographer. After af>out two year»!
I
rtiand bartx-r shaved McKlnley
Λ
1
lie claim* that hit memory returned to
him and forth·· tlr-t tim·* he knew hi* * hen t ntt gentleman vlalted the city a
few ν» ^r* h£o.
Kverythliig w»it *erene
urne wu not 4,K. Hasting·" hut J.
was brought
of
subject
We·ley $wan. He traveled through until tu··
•Tl.. k.
I.
lut
faPit.
to l»e, a yardhe barber happened
Texas and Arkansas. He I* enjoying jp
and
very good health now and will noon en- wide, )yed-ln-the-wool I»euiocraf,
»♦* pro* ceded to express hi* opinion of
gage In hi·· bu»ine*s in this place. He
will build a photograph saloon at once. llcpub icinUm. McKlnley hill, It- fr.imTax Collector Ueorge A. Cole has »r. undl al! the other evil* with which the
The barreceived the town and corf*)ration tixes Itepub lean party 1* allllcUd.
tjer'* fu-tini listened very attentively.
for 1MH» for collection.

does

not cost

|

jiill

|

|>oillic9

Moses

II.

Harriman, who has

says. class tide,

history, prophecy,

J

Arrangements are being » fleeted for
th«· proper observance of St. John's Day.
.lurte .'Uh. by Oxford and I'aris Lodge·,
F. A A. M.
It is reported that the passenger t rallie
of the Norway Branch ItallroAd is to tie
turned over to the electric road people,
that the branch train for the accommodation of passengers, etc., will be taken
be caraway. The mails will probably
ried by the street railway. No arrangement# have as yet been made for the
change, we understand, however.
The following is a list of
heaviest tax payers for 1 vm!;
#-'>77
II. ( umtnlnff·,
VW.S1
Norway Et«vlrtc Ll<ht C'«.,
w ci
Norway Water Cm.
>*' '>J
Association,
Norway ItulMlnjc
3» «7
C. N. Tubba,

]

Norway's]

HMI

S. I Mlllrlt.
ι alter ► I'lkc.
C L llatli.-iwav
Sorwav r>li.*· Shop (Jo
John M t uimtiltifc'v
W. II. « hitoonb.
L. Noye·,
Ann* ·η·Ι
Vive» A An'lrrvr»

he ma or mad·· known hi* Identity. The
irtUt I, Wasn't a* yet recover»·»! his e«|iil-

it IT

lure's
geries

Mc<
Magazine for June will conof fifteen portrait» of Mark
tain a
I'wain 1 the earliest taken nearly thirty
le.irs .·*
('Onutantinople, the latest
Laken nly a few months ago at Sydney,
Vustrsl la.
f

OHIO. < IT1 or TOLEIIO,
1.1 1 Λ* ( ·.! XTT·
make- oath that he I* the
t .1. ( IIKM
irtorr uflhr Ann of F. J < il» >».» Λ < ο
nine·» In the Ctly «f Toledo, ( .>unty an·!
rrsald. *ii ! that uM flrtn will pay tin·

l'a ax
•enlur |<
lolng b
>Ulf »(
•uni <>f
md «■» e
i»jr the

^worj

to

Aiwa

•

(

llulo

WN
l<«ut
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Me
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1···Γ.·γ»?

\t»uhii <

oi'in

FRANK .1.

CHKNEV.

l subscribe·! in my pre#

ESTATE

Newtonl*.
llattle t

Russell,

W| Waterhou«e to U.

ilurnham

lifii. I.

M.

to J. W

Bennett,

MMil Qw< I lurnhain et al to .1. \V B« mu tt,
Tatter.
UXt'OLX PLANTATION.
Miss Mtud Mtyo will give a récita!
and concert at the 0|>era House, Tues- K. U. b}nnett to W. |) Sturtevant,
»r
OXFIIRU.
day evening, June 23d, assisted bv I

CjfMl
(,·.*

K.

Clark

of

the

Buggies

church. Boston, and Moua

Street
K. Clark of

KclwrJ
K.J

Mr.\lll*trrfa> J. It. Rol>ln*oD,
KfhmoniJ lo Benj. N. Dudley,
Merson to Sadie I.. Sawyer,

i.utber f.

Κ)
•ΤΛ
«*»
.·*«>
jn«>
Ml

Boston.
KL'MroKO.
A. I.. F. Fike, Grand Warden of the Itumfo. .1 Kail* I'nwcr Co. to Joseph Boucher, 1
(îrand Lodge, I. O. O. F.. of Maine.! .liMvph [Boucher to Hum fori Falls Power Co., 1
"*·
visited Camden Wednesday and took
avmntR.
Hit
part in the dedication of the new society KtU M Holman t» Rosetta J. Warren,

hall.

I fit'

t>Uliamg!* UU lin·
ated within the limits of

l.rru

η

m

n

w-

BORN.

Norway village

ottered at a bargain.
Apply at once
In So ith l'art*. May 27, to the wife of C. L. I
to C. B. Cutnming* Λ Son*
Buck, » ilauichter.
In It ihel, .May 19, to the wife of John F.
While Albert Whitehouse was seed1 MiB.
ing his wheel Wednesday on Bridge lloWe,
In Al| •Any. May ΊΛ, to the wife of Henry I'luni
Mreet he turned out to avoid a mud mer, a iaujrhter.
In Ν <|rway. May X, to the wife of llenjamln !
puddle, the wheel slipped and Whitehouse went over the sidewalk against the F'VK.H MID.
railing to the bridge. The railing gave

are

MARRIED

lu Fit ehurir, May 17, by Rev. 1J. N. Stone,
Wllllaif llaielUneof Denmark ami Mr*. Ilan
nah Κ
•u>lley of Brownflel·!.

DIED.
In 8<:|irth l'art*, May i»:, Susan Α.. wife of J. K.
Cole, ■ireil M year*
In I krls. May 3o. I.ydla J., wife of Levi
ReeonlJJ ap*«l M years.
In I'i4rl4, June 1, Mr·. Mary A. Durrcll, a|re<l

7» yea
In 9< iwlen, Mav 21, Infant .laujthter of Mark
Κ an·! kiertru'le l'erry, aee<l H day·.
In 8f|
May 12. Infant <laughlcr of Samuel
lU-lleo
««fed 3 months.
In » wrv. May Hi. Margaret Spinney, aged 2fi
7
In
ell. May Κ, E. Blanche Kendall, agis!
1»

|e>len.

lit
yea*

STRAYED.

Cmai Into mv Inclo'ure May lfi, one colt, throe
In fare.
y®*ra Id. I.lack color with white sitôtcolor with
also ο ρ al.out four years olil of hlaek
The owner can have
hlte *|»ot In fare.
•mall

<J

sanie

r

Date|l

proving property

at

Albany, May 2». !*»>.

WANTED-A MAN
eaclj

In
county for one year to hire ami euperin
Ι«ιι· I a, rent*. W5 a month State axe, experience
«η·1
|ferenc«*. Enclose «tami>. THE HUB
Β % HI CO KrB Filbert Street, f'nlladelphla, l*a

ilRES Rootbeer con-'
tai is the best herbs, berries
an! roots nature makes for
Take no
roc tbeer making.
otf er.
«1/ ν TW CUilM It. Rlrw Ce. PklWtliMl.
M4 nvjfkar·.
μιΐιρ MM » fall···

OXK« RI>. M— At a Court of I'robatc held at
Par ι. within and for the County of Oxford, on
the I »\rd Tueeday of May, A. L». Ιϊββ.
B. Merrill, widow of CHARLES MER
Am
ILL laleof Buck Held, deceased, having prewnuiei Iter petition for an allowance out of the
penot al eatate of raid deceased :
0*1 EKKli, That «aid petitioner βίτβ notice
of the tame to all person· Interested by publlah
In* a <>py of this order three week* encoeeelveat
Rockland delivered an eloqueot
It le 1e Oxford Democrat, » paper printed
a
Pari·, In aald county, that thev may appear at
touching address at the Opera House.
and
within
Pari·,
at
hoklen
be
to
Court
Probr te
June
for m d Count*, on the third Toeaday of
in the forenoon, and abow
In McClure's Magasine for June, •ext. it nine o'clock
eame.
if any
7 have agalnat the
7 they
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps will bave a paGEa A. WILSON, Judge.
At:
per of reminiscences of Harriet Beecher
D. PARK, Beglater.
Stowe, who was her neighbor and

*OTICK.

pictures.

Waited to hire

Oonrrr.

Plaster. KM) lb.

l(NN) lb.

a* —Norway, May 2»'>, Α. I). 1ΛΛ.
Till· U to iclve Notice, th.it on the £4h 'lay
if May, Α. I» I*»;, a Warrant Id Insolvency
r.v· l-«uc·! out of the < ourt of Insolvency foraal·!
oiinty of oxfori, airalu*t the e*tate of
III VRI.E9 I» MoRSKof Walerforl,
..Ijuiliffl to lie an Inaoltent IVIitor, on iietlUon
f «aid debtor, which iietltlon wa* llle>i on the
i.th 'lay of May. A. I>. 1AM, to which la*t naine. I
!alelntcre«ton claim* l« to lie compute·!, that the
an«l tran*
λ·. M·! of
U] l.'t.t- and the
erof any property l>elomrl»ir to «al·· 'lcl>tor, t<>
ilrn <ir for hi» use,'and the 'lellvery an-l tranafer
>f any property bv him arr forbl'l.len by law
hat a mcfllmr of the Creditor* of «al·! lielitor,
A*
i> prove their <leht· and chooee one or more
l^nee· of hl«e«tate, will lie heM at aCourtof In
l
in
«al
oltencv, to 1* hidden at I'arl*
County,
η the lïth 'lay of June.A. I), if·, at nine o'clock
η the forenoon.
tilven under my han<l the -late flrat alnive writ

for cash, at

lot*,

S|>ecial

old wheel under

Call and see
new name.
I «.an also
(or yourself.
ehow you the Crawford, a
good one for lees money.

E. F. Bicknell,

Sign Hamlin it Bicknkll.

MKftNKW>KK'M 9ΤΟΤΙΓΕ.

wrtci ok nit: sHKKirr οι· oxroKD coiktt.
ST AT Κ OK MAINE.
>XroHD. a* —May iu, A. I>. 1««.
Tlil* lit to irlve notice. that no the .ill· day of
wa>
May, A. I>. 1·".»·, a warrant In Insolvency
issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
airaln-t the ctate of
of Ojfi.nl,

29
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w
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u

"

4't cts.

mix»:.

Our June Mark Down !
bargains

Some great

the

$

500

coming month.

of all wool

for

£

yds.

dress

summer

JK

goods at 25c. per yard, regOur entire
ular price 50c.

$
JU

JU

°
β

line of spring and .summer
at a mark
capes and jackets
down price that will sell
them in a few days.
50 fine white bed spreads
at 50., regular price 75c.

$

$
$

NORWAY, MAINE.

m
m

m

My

Drapery Poles,

If you want a strictly high
grade wheel get the I ver

41

**

m

Papers,

BICYCLES !

ton.

:<2

■

THADPECSCKOSS, l>eputv Sheriff.
Mc*«en(rer of the Court of Inaoivcncy, for
oxfonl.

Maine.

llioe-

Discount from this list.

m

al<l County of

Noyés' Dru»? Store,

per

M

BO.

Paints and Varnishes,
AT

Phosphate,

£12 per

Bag,

PARIS,

SOUTH

)XfOKD,

delivery

State
ton.

IV. Dayton Bolster cfc Co.,

ΜΚΝΜΕΚίΚΚΊΙ NOTICE.
Cotnrrr.

Stock Consists of

Spruce Dimensions, Laths, Clap-

Windows. Window Frames, Stool

Spruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Ha*··,
Western Hne, Sap Pine sheathings.
boards. Shingles.

Cap, Baud
Weights and

<
<

Surbase,

asiugs,

'ord.

Cellar Sa«h and Frames.

hoors and Ιη>ογ Frames.

Blind* and Blind

x

Outride and Inside Thresholds.

Trimmings.

Screen Doors.

IN FACT

Material

Building;

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SUabed and

Whltewood Mantel Shelve», Hood
Brackets, Framing I*ins, etc.
Window Screens made to order.

and

Telephone Connections.

Maple.

Kock

Pine

in stock.

usters.

Birch,

So.

Western Pine. Cypress, Scyamore,
(Quartered Oik. Whitewood. (»um,
Mahogany. Black Walnut, Cherry,
Oregon Cedar, California Redwood

(Whitewood and
Pine;, Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair Rail and BalYellow

Kfft

Spruce Flooring.

Posts,

Piazza

:

L'onnty
K'ALTIli

K.
KOSS, of Norway, ad
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on |>elltlon
if -aM Debtor. whl<-h iietltion was tile·! on the
lltli lay of May, A. I>. 1 -!»·., to which last nametl
late Interest on claim» 1» to be computed ; That
the payment of any debt·· an«! the 'lellvcrv an·!
transfer of any pn>|>crty belonging to said debtor,
to him or for his use, an<l the dellvenr an·!
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
of said
by law; Thai â mt-eUuc of the Creditor* one or
I»ebtor, to prove their debts an l choose
a
more Assignees of hie estate, will l»e litj·! at
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at I'arls, In said
al 'J
Α. I». 1
of
June,
17th
the
<lay
L'ounty.on
a'clock in the forenoon.
Given un<ler my hand the dale ilr»t above

judged

written.

TIIADDKUSCKoSS I»eputy Sheriff,
a» Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
•aid County of Oxford.
»ES8E.1tiEH'II If OTIC K.
orncK or tiik smkkuk or οχτυκυ County.

STATIC or MAINE.
OXFORD, m -May Jt*h, A. D. 1*6.
of
to
This U
give notice, that on the Juth "laywait
Insolvency
May, A.I>. Iw, a warrant In
for
of
Court
the
Insolvency
of
Issue·! out
•al·! County of Ox font, against the estate of
NKWKLL B. ANNAS of Bethel,
IVbtor, on pell
adjudged to bean Insolventwhich
petition
said
debtor,
of
lion

die·) on the fifteenth 'lay of May,
A. I>. 1Λ·'·, to which last name<l date In
le rest on claims la to be computet! ; that the |>ay
ment of any debts and the delivery and transfer
of any property belonging to said delator, to him
ol
οι for his use, and the ifelivery and transfer
Uuita
any property by hint are forbidden by law;
to prov«
said
of
I>ebtor,
of
Creditor*
the
meeUng
ol
their debte am! choose one or more Asalgoeea
tile estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
Um
to be holden at Farta in said county, on
thlnl Wednesday of .lune, A. D. 1MM, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the dale first above
written.
MILTON I'ENLEY. Deputv Sheriff,
toi
as Meaaenger of the Court of Insolvency,
said County of Oxfonl.

NORWAY, MAINE.

J;

$

$ if:

Pipe !

Drain

'M

m

m*

A carload just recevied,
which will be «old as low
as

the

lowest,

at

$ RICHARDSON 4 KENNEY'S,

South Pari*.

wao

PLANTS
AND

t-frf

CUT FLOWERS
AT

Shurtleffs.
LOW PRICES
COME AND SEE THEM.

F. "A. Shurtleff,

Pharmacist

help-

ful friend in A η do ver, and of James T.
Fields, her literary adviser and publisher. The paper will be Illustrated
with some rare portrait· and othei

HufTalo Honest l*ho*phute,
Buffalo I'oUto Special,
New Hival Itiosphate,
Cumberland Phosphate,

)rrics up thr SiiKEt»»* or oxroki»
-TATE ok maink.

»n

follow* :

Bay State Seeding Down
phate, $21 per ton.

|M>S Λ GATES, l>r|iiitv Sheriff,
Μ.'.μίι,τγ of the Court of ln«olvenry, for
County of Oxford.

!«*>

Herri· k,

UIUUD.

Bay

>al'l

♦ .νΛ
ίου

Ο «KENWOOD.

t,eo.

AGT.,

rrttteo.

Norway,

High

:U) tons of Standard,

|ioo«e one or
toi ι., r..>their ilehu an<t
Α«»1ϊη«·<ι of hU r«tale, will 1* held at a
'ourt of In*olTeoey, to lie hoMen at I'arla In
•aid County, on the «eveatreuib 'lay of June, A.
[». !ut nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given un<ler my haηΊ the 'late flrat aliove

Johnson,

UIXriELD.

t|u<lileu to Hannah

J. M

Wf Oiler

a*

a

CAS TO*.

with poor Fertilizers.

nor*

ItfciifftTKK.

St..well U> Kphrahn Henry,
llolt tu Jame* W. 111. knell,

YOU CAN'T
get good crops

ι>■

λ

World

in the

Grade Brands

nil -May JR. Α. I». 1AM.
ctve Notice, that on the >.th «lay of
warrant tn ln«o|temy w»<
A.D.lM.l
Miy.
kittvt out of Ihr Court of Inaol*enry for *al<l
tin·
extate of
airalntt
ounlr of Dxfonl.
PETER Kt fWKI.I. ..f IMxOeld.
on |ietltlon
Inaolvent
l*e
an
to
I>ebtor,
iiljUilnM
if «al'l l»eh»«ir. which petition «»· (1 lo! on the
fMh ilar of May. A I>. 1H»1, to which !*-t name I
late lntere*t on claim* l« to !* compute·!. that
[he payment of any Ιοί** anl the lellvery ·η·Ι
Iranafer of any property lielonjrln* to «al·! ileht
>r, to htm or for hi* u»e, uni the delivery am!
iranafer of any property by hlin air forbidden
liy law, that a meeting of the Creditor* of *al«l

TRANSFERS.

J. Η Α* ΤI Still II RAW.

Best

goods.

Hand.

Thin I* lo

ur

In *ea»on. Hopkins' Strain»·! Hominy
urn). Elegant lunch In milk »Jt ran lu·,

^AL

1-V1

IJ4J1
its !·>
l> 17
1Γ.*7Η
I·^ ij*
lis s··

*1.1 '» (

I» f*h «lay uf

1W.U5
MB 11

.«f il

W.L.Douglas Shoes

buying.

is at

D.\Fi>RI>,

μ

now

for

AGENTS

Seed Time

much

<»> thk SiiKKirr or oxroKit
STATE or Μ Λ INK.

κ

I
Ι

December, Α. I». Ire*.
\ W 0LU80K,
(SEAL
.Votary I'ubiw.
Hall'· t kurrh run? 1« taken Internally an<l a· t* I
lire·tly Un the Mix*I and πιurotis surface* of |
Lhe systj m. Send for testimonials, free.
F.J. CHKNKY Λ ίο Toledo, Ο.
by I»ruk'Kl-t*, TV.

CM*, It»

Ι"· '«Λ

—

i»m·

MSI BCKDBBD DOLLARS tor «Mh
jy ra^e.»f c .Uarrli that r*nn»t be cured
<c

before

No trouble to show

Window Shades,
Picture Moulding,

V

ΛΤΚ

IW00

Norway Saving· Bank,
Bonn 1 Base·.
II. M : Beam), KoUitc of
(ifu A. tol(,
Janice O. Crwker,
Qeo. W· Bobfea,
Jote L. Bona,
Km· land 11 owe,
K. w. Haulwni,
Ψ. r. Mom.

IfKaNEIUEB'N

Wall

lit>riuni.

*

prices

New Stock of

[goat

etc.

our

style*

('oine in

season.

Maine.

Norway,

ill* Naboleonic face becoming wreathed
η »mi!lt. When the ton»orial artUt had
1nUh«*|l and the last towel was removed,

been

with rheumatism for several
months, is f:i«t improving.
The members of the Kpworth League
will hold a business meeting at the vestry of the M. K. church Monday evening.
June l»t, at 7 :30.
Norway High School, class of '!«>, will
hold their graduating exercises at the
Opera House, Friday evening, June 5th.
The program w ill consist of music, es-

«

ahow you all the latent

(iuarantffd.

J

j

Buffering

as

WM. C. LEAVITT,
|

tii|ie
•itrongl

can

and get

and will not chalk.

hap-1

(The
something

We

and novelties of the

substitute for oil which

a

Our atock la

complete.

and LUCOL
j

bargain* in Spring

over our

and Summer Goods.

LINSEED OIL

th<*|

IN

Boot·, Shoes, Trunk· & Valise·,
And look

This will prove itself if
you will give them a trial.

WHITE LEAD,

*he br >ke and twisted one of her bind
leg* b· low the gamhrel joint so that
frag m ills of the bone protruded from
the fir #h. The owner consulted a veterinary urgeon in a neighboring village,

month.
ii. A.

UIEALUU

Are beet in the market

TELL OF.

TO

SqM So. Paris,

17 Market

LIQUID PAINTS !

Md'rellls, a young man 14
>f age, who baa been suffering
from tuberculosis, died very suddenly
while -tdinf t<> his home in a carriage ou
Main ,'ltreet, Norway, Monday morning.
He retlded with hl« parent* In Norway.
Hi* dl n*a«e hjid been pronounced incur-1
•hie. Choking was the immediate cause
of death.
Perl pv

A

W.A.FROTHINGHAM & SONS,

H. W. JOHNS'

vear»

Friday Kvenlngwof
Hope Bebekah Lodge, No M, meet» on first and
third Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Begular meeting In Hathaway lllwà,
every Thuwlay Kvenlng. U. B., A. O. Noye*
Division, No. 12, meet» thirl Friday of cach

—.

proached

|

DIK3 SUDDENLY ON

MCCRKI.I.IS

Ma|n

writes the Kennebec
Journ kl of a «ιuIt·* remarkable Incident
P. Α Α. Μ.—ΓηΙοη Κ. A. C., No. m, a*»emble· that < k-curred at Kast Monmouth, and
Wedue»ila\ Kvenlng, on or Itefore full moon, at for w hlch he vouches in all detail*.
Masonic fiait. Regular meeting of Oxford
uSam' Jones of that town bas a cow,
IxxIkc, No. I*. In Masonic Hall, Mom lay Kven
Ing on or before full moon. Oxfonl Council, R. « hich the correspondent think* should
moon.
fnll
on
after
or
ASM. Friday evening,
be· br Ml an object of Interest nnd an
Norway IMvlidon, Sons of Temperance, In Ryerlesson. About six years ago this
ton flail every Haturlay evening.
obj»*C^
I.O. O. F .— Regular meeting in 0·Ι·1 Pellow·' cow b< came πι I red or met with some sort
Wilder
Kvrnlng.
Kncamp- of an ^tccldeut whereby one foot was
Hall, everv Tue*lav
ment, No. SI, moeUln <*ld Fellows' 11*11. second
and In wrenching herself clear
each month. Mt. caugh
and fourth

the river
way and Whitehouse went into
head first, never stopping until he hid
The water
reached the river bottom.
was about four feet deep, he experienced
little trouble iu climbing up the
Routine )>u«lne·». Conferring fifth degree. very
soon gathered
Woman'» half liuur. fc->«ay by a member of bridge. A curious crowd
Kumford tirante followed by a dUcueekm. Ke
to congratulate him.
ce**.
Elroy Poland of Oxford was arraigned
r. *.
before Judge Davis Friday morning on
M u.«lc.
of Earl S. Gilbert on a charge
J. T. Talbot. Andover. complaint
K**y,
He
Member of IMxdeld Ιί range. of cheatiug by false pretences.
Member of l'art» Granit'
DevlamaUon,
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
Mule.
sixty days in Paris jail. It appeared
M ami Merrow. that some time in the summer of 'ί·ό
Rea'ltng,
(j
of
Member
Canton
range
IteclamaUon,
I'oland traded a bicycle with Gilbert for
The
M u«l<·.
a watch-chain and some money.
the «upiiort of the wheel
to one Geo. D. Knightly.
Quectton, Resolved, That
belonged
common school* should be whull|r main
He has already served a sentence for the
ulne'l by the -tat·.·. Opened by a member
of Rumford Urange.
larceny of two bicycles and had just
served a seutence for the larceny of a
Mule.
He is not quite eighteen years of
Sl-ter Marv Λ. Dunham. robe.
Heading.
Rum font Grange.
I»et'lamaUon,
age.
INVITATION
Memorial Day was fittingly and apRust
Oxford 1'omona Grange Is invited to propriately observed by Harry
Xo. "»4, G. Α. II , Saturday. The
be preeent "*ith baskets" at the dedicn- Post,
was formed at the G. Α. Η
tioo of the Grauge Hall, at West Minot. procession
Hall. Main Street, at 10:30 λ. M. under
on Thursday, .lune 4th, at 11 o'clock,
W. C. Cole as Marshal as follows :
a.m.
W. C. Cole. Marshal.
Lieut. Col. Ε. K. Smith ami Major B. F. Bradbury
AIR
BRAKE.
THE ORIGINAL
ofthcN.G.S. M .l.it Regt.
E. Noreewnrihy, trader
Λ Dover inventor, a few years ago, Norway lira** Rami, A.
M. P.
Company D. lot Regt N. U.S. M-, Cajrt.
Stile-.
thought a (>ird in the h-tnd worth half a
he
think*
L.
9.
bush.
Now
Α.
Β
Ethridge,
No.Μ,
dozen in the
Harry Rust l'ont, G.
Commander
itherwiee. I.. II. I>wellev ol that town
Hobbn Camu, No. 49, 3. of V.,
Wellington
au
air
brake
invented and had patented
under Command of Tnoma* Cnx kett
Westinghou«e Λ.Ο. Noyce Division No. li, U. R. K. of I*.
some time before the
Cant Al. J. Howe, Commanding.
Sir
the
and
hrake wa^ invented
Knight.
put upon
Mullen Λ Kagleton Co·'* band.
market. Ilad Mr. Dwelley understood Woman's Relief Corp· ami citizen· in carriage·
the value of his invention as well then
The procession marched through Maiu
as he does now. he might uow possess
and Pine Streets to Tine Grove Cemetery
Mr.
has.
the fame that Westinghouse
Servwhere the graves were decorated.
Dwelley designed hie brake more es|>e- ices performed by Chaplain L. I. Bartlett
its
horse
on
use
care,
purpore and an addrrss delivered
cially to
by Judge Davis
being not only to stop the car but to of the Municipal Court.
The line of
a
on
valuable
in
assist
thing
starting—a
march was again taken up through Parts.
a
of
means
worked
was
It
by
grade.
Beal and Lyon Streets, down Green le.» I
lever operated by the driver. That Mr.
Avenue to Rustâeld Cemetery, where
a
wag
brake
thing
practical
Dwelley's
services were held, graves decorated, etc.,
was fully demonstrated by his models.
after which they returned to the hall
At the time Mr. Dwelley had other imwhere dinner was served by the Belief
that
matters
business
engaged
portant
At 2 o'clock Gen. J. P. Cllley of
bis attention and he was unable to push Corps.
and

his invention.

I'KKMlT

principles of right ByertonR.-Harry
Hall on the
fought as sol- each month.

for which you

promoted to the command of our regular i-onse<juently they are doing more on
»nuy and capable of follow ing on the their farms.
fo><'«rep« of (.rant and Sherman In the
Too many farmers are going West.
ι-ommaod of larger armies we com Id in a If
!
they would use their means in im?··* months place a million of men in the
their farm», buying better tools,
proving
!
the
with
a
ui»on
and
navy
Held,
powerful
and informing them-eives on scleutitle
"
could enforce our rights against the
and successful methods of farming, luuio-t powerful nation- of th*1 old world.
stead of selling what they possess and
*ud In such a conflict the men of the
s(M'nding all they have ac<juire<^ in travnorth and of the south would tight side
eling over the already-overrun western
hv side and under a common flag a* they
states hunting for a "Uarden of Eden"
did in the wars of the Involution and
w hich does
not exist, they would be
I>1 i and in Mexico.
more successful, and could soon make
The war ended thirty years ago but a
their homes wh.t they would like to
few of the people North and South, who
ι have them
failed to hear the call to arms in >Jl and '
It seems to be a prevalent idea w ith
-·, have for thirty years kept up a bloodthe South and Kast that they
Within a twelve-1 farmers iu
les- rt^ht in words.
can accomplish nothing unless they go
month I h<ve with my own eyes seen
West. Where the ν go, in the majority
enough of the South and b.-en enough of ca*es, they either return, have no
me thai
to
»atUfr
their
xtuoDg
people
Of course
success, or live dissatisfied.
thev have "'come back to say.''
the western states are not to blame for
the
country
of
welfare
rhe general
this, but those who go there expecting
and devotion to the principles w hich
wealth with but little
to amass great
of
form
our
rlie
government,—reund«
matter
labor. They must work, no
and laws,—
constitution
the
for
spect
where they are; and taking all things
manto
the
cradle
from
t»e
must
taught
into consideration, the South and Kast
hood. The rai«ing of the American tl.ig ofl'er them
just as good profit on their
from every school house in the laud is a
as the much-exalted West.
who arej labor
those
to
great object-lesson
A lady in this state recently gave
-ttidying in their youth tlie great lessons birth to five well developed boys, the
and
The
patriotic
of the *ge.
energetic
If Maine
'2"2 pounds.
state are to be quintette weighing
ρ ople of your own fair
can beat this we would like to hear from
now
h.«ve
that
perthey
congratulated
Xathasiki. Sewkll, Jh.
it.
In a few years
formed thii noble duty.
in the cou a- !
of
in-titution
learning
every
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
iude-1
try will fly the tl ig which typifies
Oxford Pomona Grange holds its next
and njual
ρ r de nee, religious liberty
session at Humford Kalis June Dth.
right*, lie who traces his descent from
y
his
in
who
has
he
Program :
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Ready-To-Wear Clothing,
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BICYCLES. SUNDRIES and
REPAIRS.
If you can't get what you want
write us. We can also eave you a
gocd many dollars if you intend
Write us.
to buy a wheel.

PURITAN CYCLE

MFG. CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
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SAFES !

->f the hunun system, the Stomach,
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SAFES !

Firo Prooi and Surslar Proof
Stool Liinccl Sa foe !

Bank Safes !

House Safes !

Over 150,000 of. Our Safes in Use

Today.

<ΗΛ*ΡΙΟϋ KMOKD
In the Chicago, Boston 72
Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetport, Camden,
and Boston '93 tires.

given on Vault Work on Application.
Formerly the MOKKIS & IRELAND SAFE.

Estimates

Address all correspondence to

George ES. Foster cfc Co.,
.SI au<! Λ:>

Sudbury St..
iBLE

Boulon. Ma»».
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CLARION
RANGES and STOVES. §
stand for the best that is
in every way—in
material, workmanship and
all aroumi usefulness.
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gre. std ft iff (bre»d and butter), womm's wtapon (cold tongue),
the tendereet lay* of summer (egge),
préparation of uncooked herb (odd
*law ), coagulated superfluity (oheeae),
what successful candidates did (beet*!,
an eastern delicacy (cocoanut cake), a
porous marine subatance (sponge cake :
ancient ancestor# of Darwin (gray apes
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IT IS THE FACT, Think
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follow (rood bo·**
while low «rlrlt·,
melancholia, Impaired memory, moroae,
or Irritable tamper,
ft-nr of ImpHHl·
lnjr calamity and
• thoUMtld and
one derangements of bodr
and mind, reeult
from |MTnlel«»iu,
solitary praor·. often Indulged
in by the jrounr.
thmiiK'n ipHitince of
their ml none cone*qucnoML NirvoUl debll·-

ed to forsake her uiual lial.ituea ou tlii·
occasion and showered hi r favor* on h· r
All drat k
tempter with a lavish fund.
freely. Pol after pot was raked in by
the young man η m ht tlie hilarious shouts
of his companions, alio were evidently

Bachelor's comfort (coffce), old maid's
comfuit (tea), a group ot islands (annd-

IoiHMh to Maka.
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EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS.
Suggestions fur attractive and plea»·
ant eveulugs, or the meuu· for the same,
will not be amiss, lor, uufortuufttely, «η
evening gathering doe· nut teem complete without M-methlog to eat ; and II It
be ft public affair, or something designed
by «urne soviet y or club to raise mouey,
the part that regale* "the Inner man" is
· >H
oftentimes the mo»t important,
suuitiiiue» the only thing toatlract much
of a crowd.
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surpah&in^tv rich, ret

It makes a

η
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out trouble or expense, bv using
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good spirits

JAY GOULD GAVE HIM A LESSON.
Jay Gould rarely played poker, but
Afteen jrf*n ago he happened to be In a
Uhluigo hotel, where a merry patty was
playing. One of the party w** a tiiighlloobiug young fellow, 2* year· old, who

HOMEMAKEKS' COLUMN.

COMBINED

CO., Bi«ir,

Pennykoyal

pills

Migezine.
the following words *o as to
1 cup prime*, 1 4 box gelatine. 1 cup zens adjourned.—Harper*»
make *· nti'isct·· <>f tin· nature of proverbe: prune water, 1 « up *ugar, 1 lemon, 1
DISCUSSING A LEGAL POINT.
1 \ >ur Htwh nnd your manner* nn- plM cream
Probably no one in town enjoy· a Joke
offtt'iel iwi -un{de lit·.
Watdi the prune* In lukewarm water,
M ,j. Iltldwln and he never
ϋ AnKtrtban klndm** belter govern*, th* η «oak them in cold water to cover better than
an opportua UriUK jesting μιγμκ» scriou* false- U'til *v ollen.
Stew tht in in the*·me allows to pa«s unimproved
At the party at
Drain off the nity for m iking one.
hood*.
W!<ter until rerr tender.
mucb who -\rui> and |ir»iu it. Meanwhile have !h>· Mr. Roberts' the other evening be ra|k4. Uut little many
ped the company to order and stnted
an joy.
gelatine -onklng In qui r r cup of cold
bad recently come to hi»
live learn to die as **ttr
6. You would t<
l'ut the *-t r it·· d w»t»r from the tint ν paity
a
|egnl
on the idiice and asked a que«tl*»n on
wi>b.
prutus, which -lionltl be a cupful,
0. Prudence and
industry to honor fi--»·. and. w h*-u t>oiiing dissolve tlie gel- point whi.'b he was unable to answer.
was ρ reset: t, and
climb by mm.
Ad·! the iotg-r and lemon An the district attorney
«tli.e in if.
a* the question »»< one which wouid InΤ li! n**»s labor hritigs pleasure pain.
juice ν ml then th·· prune?, htving fir-t
he would repeat
H. Another'» intlrmitie* at a j'-t not removed the *tone« and rut the pulp in terest every one present
"Could a mail in
make.
Tu'ti into a w et mould mid it. 'Die question wa«,
quarters.
'* sUter?"
J4. To j>«»*iori is answer the be»t nilenoe.
S^rve *ithwhip- North Dakota marry his widow
*et hway to harden.
The district attorney promptly anI |>e·! creaiu.—American Kitchen MagaIVlishrtl EtflUh.
ewennl that he could if he wanted to,
I line.
and the company concurred in his de••Χ.ινν." said the storekeeper a* he gazed
jroudiy at the li tters on bis. new brass SOME SUGGESTIONS FOH SUMMER cision. when the
But
major quietly remarked
WORK.
Mga, "iifcti'n nliat 1 full polished Eu#
was the rir*t time If h -.<1 heard
hsh."
A *» t of boxes for holding various ac- that thi*
there were
ceitori··* of th·· toilet—han<1 kerchief*, that a dead man could un rry,
which continued
lirj to tb· I'uulrr.
bows, belt*, fancy collar*, etc.— explosions of laughter
gloves,
Re.\o lie.—A I'r-'tty Problem to Holm: or for letter paper, I* always a welcome for S'-veral minutie.—North Dakota
The M'hiti'jti whirl· newuw to esoape '.be gift, and wh· η one ha* to live In boxe* publican.
t!
tu» i» to lind what -um is 1·Κ)
.■latiu
aud trunk* these are found uu>st con<
< it -if.
Atuwur, luû 1.» 57. 'fbU venient
"Wyn Hey is a «o|<îi< r by profession,
> ; « r
A pretty j«*wel box i* tu nie in |
v.ould give ί iô 5 ô7. l-'i la o7. f .'l 3-ô7 «emi-cireular ship·*, covered with fan<*v j did you say?"' "Yes. lie bis been, ever
.fui #17 31 57, equal tu |l(Mi. tv» tlie di- -ilk or embroidered linen, aud fitted with, since the war."
I
t bdon.
t eat little compartment*.
CATARRH CURED,
No. U7.—Nuiii.-r'fttl Kuigina: "Then
A handkerchief box. al*o covcred with
is M'ïin· \Ί< tory Ruiuvd In every gallant -ilk, ha» an inner bottom r .i>ed by a health and sweet breath secured, by
Price 30
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
*truîi^i· that is made."
ribbon loop, w hich cover· a ejchet that
I.
AcK*tlc:
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by K.
No. Ils»—Geographical
dbs
out.
odor
the
when
c«n lie reuewed
4. Milan. 5.
A Shurtleff, South Paris.
J. Scllly.
'J. Alps.
Tay
This* inner bottom iii made of cardboard
Angloou. 6. Natal. 7. Ionian Ules. 8. in which opening* ate cut before it i*
KARI/S CLOVER ROOT TEA
Initiais, Tas.-uania.
Archaiicfl
U a sure cure for Headache and nervCovered, :.nd the thin silk or lin-n i* no
No. llu.—Oue of the (ioud Old Trick*:
odor.
ou* diseases.
Nothing relieves so quickimpediment to th" diffusion of the
No answer required.
A combination of iri* and heliotrope i* ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari».
No ΙΛ).—Thirteen l'art* of the liody: I.
much f .vored for sa het po vder—one
3. H air. 4. H and. &.
2. ti kin
^ pine
The man wlih a cle.ir conscience feels
heliotrope and three-quarter»
M-erw». 6. F ace 7. U-one. 8. Κ ye. J), quarterTill» cm lie
iris
sprinkled on a cotfon- almost as comfortable as if he had no
U. Ρ orea
10. Ν-all. II. Β rain
ts aa.
re*o<>i foundation, and I* more easily
conscience at all.
la. Τ high.
newed than the u«ual made sachet.
Is
availbox
Any ordinary cardboard
able for the«e u-e«, and the covering of
THE 1LI<S OF WOMEN'.
Coostipatioo c.nu-es more than half the silk. linen, tdlkoline, denim or ouvas, ifη
Knrl*4 Clover Root Tea ne »ily applied, transform* it Into
ill* of women.
Wben Baby waa rick, we fare h*r Oaetnrta.
Liquid glue, u*ed When abe waa a Child, abe cried for Oaetoria.
W m pleasant cure for c<iustip-«tion. Sold "thing of beauty."
thi*
for
carefully, is the (test adhesive
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Wben afae became M 1m, «he clung to Cortoria.

oxford corsTV.
I FrvrlHT|f Irvlffi;' ««rant. Thirty *1*
dollar» m |i'l fift* «·ν«ιι miiU,
i \. It I* I, lier Plantation, One h un
divt t«r iljr arTcii 'toller* and fifty
I m?i m et U.
Seventy one
| \ndoter ;.l rth Surplu*,
t
two crab
lollarv
-I Surplu*, Thirty flire»·
A η·Ι·ι»«·Γ
ilolUn il nl thirty rent»,
C, OMtl »·Ιred tlftv four dollar* an<l

A NATURAL BEAITIFIER.

Karl'e Clover Root Tea purlfle# the
blood and ifives a clear and tw autiful
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff.
complexion.
South Paria.

purpose.

For

some

of the

more

preten-

tion boxe* the lining and outside are
made separately and tufted, then slipped
in and over the box and secured with
tiuy bows of baby ribbon.

When abe

fli»m

ted to (his treatment

frequently.

Are you one of those unhappy people
S*lt rubbed on the black
suffering with weak nerre*? Remember dishes will remove them.
that the nerves may be made strong by

spots

on

Hood'· Sarsaparilla, which feeds them —Keep a small paint brush in readiness
to grease b iking pan*.
upon pure blood.
White-fleshed game birds should be as
Philosophy is that which enables a thoroughly cooked as domestic fowls.
rich man to say there is no disgrace in
The average plump partridge rt quires
being poor.
from thirty-five to forty minutes' cook-

ing.

IT SAVES LIVES EVEHi; DAY.
It is said that if a small cack of salt be
Thousands of case* of Consumption,
near fish and other unfragntnt arkept
are
and
Croup
Asthma, Coughs, Colds
of food, their unpleasant odor «ill
ticle·
Care.
Meld
cured every day by Shiloh's
not permeate the whole house.
by ¥. A. Shurtleff, South ParU.
Peach stains can be removed by MakA FACT WORTH KNOWING.
in milk for forty-eight hoars, or by
ing
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, rubbing them with lemon-juice and ult.
and all Throat and Lung diseases are
A cement made from aand and white
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
lead paint will stop leak· in roofs.
South Paris.

Shurtleff,
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70
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SI 27
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22 50

tplrty
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I'., Five dollar* and

nlnetvfotj |e rent»,

*SM

Ν., t. Κ I. Λ it Κ I'., Three dollar»
ami twent •four rent"»,
II. Κ. I'., Four dollar»
No.It
anil fifty f ni».
It Κ
No t. It 2, M
P., SU dollar*

anil forty tchtcenl»,

Thrw·
No s. R. 2, h It Κ Ι'
auil twent fou» ceuljt,
No. t. R. X. V. It. Κ. P. Five
anil forty y-Dt*,
ν., I ι:
I V. It. K. P., Four
an·) elrtit »lt cent»,
It. K. P.. Three
No. 4. Κ t.
at#t twentr four cent».
Five
It. Κ. Ρ
No. 5. It 4. *
and ninct four cent.*.
It. K. P., Two
No. 4. It. S.
an
»eveu
renU,
No. Λ, K. S, fj
It. K. P., Three
and twent four cent*.
Η. K. P., Two
No. 4. It fi.
and twent live cent»,
Tract north (»f No 4, R. β, W. Β.
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f

Î>nt*,

334
4 .V)
«4ί·

lollar*

AM

dollar*

2 70

dollar*

:t 24

dollar»
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.Sur|du*, one dollar
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land not 1U»1 'c to Ι«· In χ cil In any town, the fol
lowln* **"« ment» for tax of l*brf were made by
the County t omuil*»loner» of Oxford Count",
on the li>»h <H
|ty of March, lK#> :
17 so
deny tirant,
Plantation
fll 05
.14 37
Atfdover No ftb
is :«4
An lover « -μιSurp'u*

Surplus,

_

!fotle« mt A Mtfacc of hU Appelatauat.
At RuckAeld.iId tb· County of Oxford and State
of llatae, U ρ 30tb day of May, A. D. late.
The omleni (0»ed hereby elvee notice 6f hla
ippolntinent • AMtrnee of the Insolvent estate
>r CHARLES' A. ANdrkws of Buckflekl, la the
i "ountv of Ox (uni, Inaolvent Debtor, who ha*
wen declared Insolvent upon hie petition by
he Court of laaolvency for «aid County of
)xford.
A. t. WARREN, AarifMa.
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LEWIS M. MANN ii SON,
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the li- J Croan. Look L··τ it.
JOHNSON * JOHNSON,
M&niifarturtni; Chciui-u, New York.
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Do Yon Know that 35 average
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dose f

Do Yon Know that when poam-l of this frfpet preparation, your child.--a =sJ
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken r*»i f
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla.
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Great

Battle

OK NOVEMBERS ARK ALREADY WELL t'VDEK WAV

\

^

President of the United States

...

13-4 'roup, Larynelila. Uiammau
14-Mall (thrum, Eryaljiela», Eruption».
IS -Hhrumatlam. or Bhrumatic I'alna..
1·— Malaria. Chill». ferer and l(ue
IT—Pi I re, Blind or Bleeding
1 HOphlbalmy. !*« V Weak Ε jut
1·—Calarrb. Inluriua, Cold la the Head
tO-Whoopinc Couch.
ill—Asthma, OpprnaMd Breathing
ifi Ear Olacha rgra, Unjelml Hearing.
UU-Hcrofula, Enlarged (iland». Swelling
M Baserai Debility.Phjafc-alWeakiu*·
3<-Drof«T. and Scanty Hmvtkros
il· fca Driieu, hIcJumm· frum Hiding
HT—Kidney Dlaeaae·,
iW-Sierteai Debility
t· Sure Mouth, or Canker
3·—Irinary Wrakaeaa,
31—Painful Period·
S'3— Dtaeaae· of the Heart* Palpitation
33-SpileMy, Spatim*. St Vtas' Kanoe..
34-»oie Throat, Qnltuj. Diphtheria.
SA-Chroule t'ougeatloaa * EruptlMM...

IS TO

BE ELECTED, AND TIIK

NEW YORK WEEKLY

TKIIiKN'K

will,
alway*, be found In the thickest of tl ·· ^...
llimt Ti^oruu«tv f'»r 80l'NI> Bl'SIXESS ΓΙίΙ^1 '· 1
«lilrh will brin* ΓΚΟ^Ι'ΚΙΙΙ ΓΥ TO 111 Κ Ν \'ΓΙ*
THE NEW Y OK Κ WEEKLY l'KI (il NK ileading Ilepublicaii |-*p« r of th* count re, bur i- 1*1.r.-rNEXTLY A N ATION AL FAMILY N'E^VSI* \I'l!'*
f
The catnp«eλ* «oil iiitcu>i)loDt will inter··'
Aai-ric.u citiz-n.
r;.
All the new» of the day, F<>r»'ifcn Corr»»«pon i··'»
Ciiltnrtl I» |>artrn>nt, Market K'p uti», Sh »rt ^ "r''"
as

•

"77" for GRIP.
Ml I; Drncflaw. or ml p«*pat4 <mi rwaript et prit».
■«., or » foc ll.M, m; U uMMi.tupl Mo·. Si, Uaa4
JJ, pat ap la tl.Matn oaly.
Da.lluaraaaTi'KikCiLiltalinarfAkevtaed juuxut
■rar»iT*'iiD.ro.. nmiiMi w.,iwiai

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT·"

For PQe«-External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding;
Fktnla la Ann ; Itching or Keedlng of the Rectum.
The relief U Immediate-the cur· certain
raxoB, m on.
WàkJWJLSBk
W by Dracttau, or Mat poMpalfoa nwlfl »' prie·.
maram'ankca^iii* iiiwMaaBi.,s*otafc.

toi

M',.

plete in each nuinbor, Comic Picture», Ε «»hi »u l' ,ι'
el.»t)or.ite description*. and a variety o' item· <·' hoii*«
lutere»f, loak·· up AN IDEAL FAMILY ΙΆΓΕΚ.
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your phjràdaa know of what It

That it ha* U*u in
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CongnUoiu, Inflammation*.
• Worma, WormFe»«?r. Wormcolic...
3"T«rlklni, < 'ollc,Cl7 ln^j. Wr.krfulnr··
4—Diarrbra. of hlMrrii or Adult*
ft-Dyarnlrry. lirlplng, lillbnM Colic.
0-Choir ra Morbus· VomlUng
TH'ouihi, Cobi«, Bruuchlti*
W-Xruralf la, Toothache, >aoca» h.·.
V-llriitrhrt, Sick Headache, Vert%ow
10-Dyaprpala, IUUoujuu**, Conciliation
11—HuppreaarJ or Filaftil Prrloda

19—While·, Too Pmfuae I'erVxl*

*
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Do Yon Know lhat Cantorla le

No

arc

Po Y on Know Uiat ln muwt ouuntran druiririaU

unki* y ou

MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

ο«>|·μν|

am

Po Yog Know that >>|i(i:ma[iU morphine

Do Yon KflOW

CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

children

i~i

r-uuiy ao-tullnd

Itmj*. Godfrey's

muet Γτιι**1»·κ fur

with·
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>25

P.,

73 75
C
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's C. Surulav
311 4.1
Sold No. 4, R 1
50 Vi
Vitallzer. It never falls to cure.
Kt 72
No δ. Rl.^1lagallowav PI
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
yQ J]
No. 4, R i
No. &, R. î» V ncoin pi;;;::;::::::;:::;:::::;w w
What time did So. «. «
71 32
"Out last night, eh?
«7 «
R"I So·
the clock say when yon got In?"
4« 73
No. 4, R. «—
don't remember what the clo.k said, but No. 5, R· t···
« 15
40110
I will never forget what toy wife said." No. 4, R-4...
So 4, R· 6-.
Λ β4
24 54
No. 5, R- 5. ·» Lib half,
So 5. R »· » rth half,
IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING
.il »7
10 77
*
IWheHer
((rant
are
from
that when you
suffering
*7 4β
Franklin Ρ
catarrh, you want relief right away.
M. SIMPSON, State Treasurer.
What is the u«e then of experimenting

blood ''cures" upon a disorder resulting
Use a local
from climatic changes?
remedy tor a local disease. Use Ely's
Cream Balm, which relieves at once tne
I'tacks of catarrh and care* chronic
This
50 cents at all druggist*.
ϋΜ».
remedy can be safely used by all without
no
merj njurious result·. It contains
:ury or Iqjarioat drug of My Mod.

No

Children.

and

You Know
OTHERS, DoConllal,
Soothii

lu«. and murh I.e.· KiptnaUt.

•β-

dollar*

K.

nu

any
\Tf

.trtlatlr ηικΙ F.mlur·

with entire success.

NTATK OF ΜΑΙλΕ.
J
ΤΚΕΛΚΙΤΚΚΚ'β Omcs,
At't.ruTA. April 3<>, κη. {
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